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PREFATORY NOTE.

—

This—the third publication of the Society—presents 
to its members a fac-simile of the first work on Masonry 
printed on the Western Continent. The origin of Masonry 
in this country cannot be fixed with certainty. The earliest 
printed mention of the Fraternity thus far discovered is 
found in No. 108 of “The Pennsylvania Gazette, Contain
ing the Freshest Advices Foreign and Domestick. From 
Thursday, December 3. to Tuesday, December 8. 1730.” 
It contains what purports to be an expose of the Order. 
This paper was, at this time, printed and published in 
Philadelphia by Benjamin Franklin and Hugh Meredith under 
the firm name of Franklin and Meredith.

The article begins with the statement “As there are 
several lodges of FREE-MASONS erected in this province,” 
and bears conclusive internal evidence that at this date, 
Franklin could not have been a Free Mason.

By what authority these several lodges existed, does 
not appear, since the earliest “Deputation” authorizing the 
constitution of Lodges in North America—that granted by 
the Duke of Norfolk as “Grand Master of the free and ac
cepted Masons of England” to “our Rt. Worshipful and 
well beloved Brother, Daniel Gox of New Jersey, Esqr.” 
appointing him “Provincial Grand Master of the said Pro
vinces of New York, New Jersey and Pensilvania,” “for the 
space of two years from the feast of St. John the Baptist 
now next ensuing” and empowering “our said Provincial 
Grand Master and the Grand Master, Deputy Grand ’Master 
and Grand Wardens for the time being, for us and in our place

7
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and stead to constitute the Brethren (free and accepted 
Masons) now residing or who shall hereafter reside in those 
parts into one or more regular Lodge or Lodges, as he 
shall think fit, and as often as occasion shall require.” 
was dated June 5, 1730, and no returns were ever— 
so far as the records of the Grand Lodge of England show— 
made under it, although we find in the Journal of a 
meeting of that Grand Lodge held on January 29, 1731, 
that “Bro. Daniel Goxe, Provincial Grand Master of 
North America was present, and his health was drank.” 
If Goxe had constituted any Lodges prior to this date, he 
would naturally have stated that fact and mention of it 
would have been made in the “Journal” from which we 
have just quoted.

Franklin apparently was a Free Mason and a member 
of St. Johns Lodge, in Philadelphia, in 1731, for in its “Liber 
B” containing accounts with its members, from June 24, 
1731 to June 24,1738, we find under date of June 24, 1731, 
under the heading:

“Stock of St. Johns Lodge, Gity Philad§. Dr.” 
as the Sixth item:

“To Benjn. Franklin, £ 2: 2: 7.”
Under date of July 5,1731, he is charged “to this day 

Quota to Stock” 6 pence; on the credit side we find that 
on August 2,1731, he paid to the Lodge £ 2: 3: 7. On pages 
numbered 10 and 45 is found the Account with Franklin 
and under date of June 24,1731, we find:

“To 5 Lodge days omition @ 6 d. p. diem £ ~ - 2: 6.” 
“To remainder of yo[ £ 3 Entrance is £2: 0:1 £ 2:0:1” 

making the total of £ 2: 2: 7 of the charge hereinbefore, 
referred to under the heading of “Stock of St. Johns Lodge.” 

The first published mention of Franklin as a Free 
Mason, which has come to my knowledge, is found in No. 
187 of “The Pennsylvania Gazette” for “June 19 to 
June 26,1732 ” in which I find the following:

8
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“JUST PUBLISHED.

The CONSTITUTIONS of the FREE MASONS: 
Containing the History, Charges, Regulations, 8c., 
of that most ancient and Right Worshipful Fraternity, 
London printed. Reprinted by B. Franklin, in the 
year of Masonry 5734. Price stich’d 2s6, bound 4s.” 
This advertisement was repeated in No. 285 for May 

16-23 and in No. 286 for May 23-30, and a few weeks 
thereafter, in No. 290 for “June 20, to June 2.1 ” we find 
the announcement of a session of “a Grand Lodge,” 8c., on 
“Monday last” and the election of Benjamin Franklin as 
Grand Master.

The words “ Re-printed in Philadelphia by special Order 
for the Use of the Brethren in NORTH AMERICA” on the

9

“ Philadelphia, June 26.
Saturday last being St. John’s Day, a Grand 

Lodge of the Ancient and Honourable Society of 
FREE and AGGEFTED MASONS was held at Sun 
Tavern in Water St., when, after a handsome 
entertainment, the Worshipful W. ALLEN, Esq., was 
unanimously chosen Grand Master of this Province 
for the year ensuing; who was pleased to appoint 
Mr. William Pringle, Deputy Master. Wardens chosen 
for the ensuing year were Thomas Boude and 
Benjamin Franklin.”
In the issue of the same paper, No. 239 for June 21 to 

June 28, 1733, is a mention of the election of the officers 
of a “Grand Lodge of the Ancient and Honourable Society 
of Free and Accepted Masons in this Province.” Franklin 
seems, however, to have been dropped as an officer.

In No. 284 of the same publication for “May 9 to 
May 16,1734” we find the first notice of our book, which I 
quote verbatim:
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title page have received considerable discussion. It is 
claimed by the Library Committee of the Grand Lodge of 
Pennsylvania that they must mean that the book was 
printed by order of “St. Johns Lodge” which then existed 
in Philadelphia. No facts are, however, presented to sub
stantiate this claim, and it is difficult to understand why 
this particular Lodge should have assumed to order the 
printing of this book “for the Use of the Brethren in NORTH 
AMERICA” as it could not have had any jurisdiction over 
brethren who were not members of the Lodge, and no evi
dence is presented that up to the time when the book was 
completed, it had any communication with any Lodge out
side of Pennsylvania. Other writers on the subject claim 
that these words mean that the book was printed by “Spec
ial Order” of the Provincial Grand Lodge, the existence of 
which, as early as June 24,1732, is shown by the article 
from No. 187 of “ The Pennsylvania Gazette” herein be
fore quoted. Goxe’s “Deputation” expired on that day 
and it expressly provided “ after which time it is our Will 
and Pleasure, and we do hereby ordain that the Brethren 
who now reside, or who may hereafter reside, in all or any 
of the said Provinces shall and they are hereby empowered 
every other year on the feast of -St. John the Baptist to 
elect a Provincial Grand Master, who shall have the power 
of nominating and appointing his Deputy Grand Master and 
Grand Wardens.” The article, however, does not state 
that this Provincial Grand Lodge was organized on that day 
and from the fact that it is recited that “the Worshipful 
W. Allen, Esq., was unanimously chosen Grand Master 
of this Province” it would seem to have claimed jurisdic
tion only of the Province and not “of the brethren in NORTH 
AMERICA.” Unfortunately, the records of the Grand 
Lodge of Pennsylvania, prior to 1779 and of this “Pro
vincial Grand Lodge” were lost or destroyed during the 
Revolution. It is, therefore, impossible to state as matter

io
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of fact that this Provincial 
publication of the book.

The original edition of Anderson’s Constitutions, as 
published in London in 1723, contained a frontispiece as 
well as six pages of music. On page 85 of the original is 
found: “ One Verse of the Third Part of the Master’s Song, 
with the Ghorus (on p. 86) set to Music by a Brother.” 
On pp. 87-90 “The last Verse of the Wardens Song; with 
the Ghorus, set to Music, by a Brother.” On p. 90 “The 
Tune of the Enter’d Prentice’s Song, Compos’d by its Author, 
Mr. Birkhead, Deceas’d.”

On page 91 we find:
“The Musick of the Pellow-Grafts Song, containing 

several Sheets, being too much to be herewith printed, the 
Lodge, to which the Authors of the Song and Musick 
belong, will afford it in Manuscript to any other Lodge, 
when desired.”

This music and note are omitted by Eranklin, who 
however inserted

“A NEW SONG” 
found on page 93 of his (and our) reprint, which is not 
found in the original.

The frontispiece to the present Reprint is taken from 
a copy of the original English edition of 1723, and is reduced 
to conform to the size of our page, but was not reproduced 
by Franklin. In all other respects, the work herewith pre
sented, is an exact fac-simile reproduction of Franklin’s 
“Mason Book” as he called it, in his own handwriting, in 
his ledger.

Other variations found in collating the Franklin reprint 
.with the English original, are the following:

The ornament on the title page and the coat of arms 
at the head of the dedication in the original, are not repro
duced, nor is the engraved ornamental letter B on the latter 
page.
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” “ tiful ” should

Page 14 of the Reprint: In the foot-note t the Hebrew 
characters for “ Harodim ” “ Menatzchim ” “ Ish Sabbal ” “ Ish 
Ghotzeb ” “Ghiblim,” and on page 15 of the Reprint, the 
Hebrew characters for “le Huram Abhi” and for “Shelomoh 
lammelech Abhif Ghuram ghnasah ” found on pages 10 and 11 
of the original, are omitted.

Page 15 of the Reprint: Foot-note, third line from 
bottom should read “2” Ghron., instead of “1” Ghron.

Page 19 of the Reprint: Fourth line from bottom, 
after the word “ broad” should have been inserted the fol
lowing : “as the entire streets were 150 foot broad.”

Page 35 of Reprint: Second line of foot-note, the 
word “conjurnation” should read “conjuration;” and on 
same line, the following words “in the least degree” are 
not in the original.

Page 38 of Reprint: Line 9 of foot-note, the word 
“ famous ” before the word “ Gate ” is omitted.

Page 48 of Reprint: 15th line of “I” the word “be” 
should have been inserted before the word “distin
guished.”

Page 48 of Reprint: 15th line of “ I,” the word “ else ” 
is not in the original.

Page 48 of Reprint: Sth line of “II, 
read “tifully.”

Page 49 of Reprint: Sth line from bottom, the word 
“ appear” should read “ appeared.”

Page 52 of Reprint: 17th line from top, the word 
“ Design ” should read “ Designs.”

Page 79 of Reprint: 9th line from top, the words 
“some other” should read “some Brother.”

Page 81 of Reprint, at bottom, “ Richard Hall” should 
read “ Richard Hail.”

We find two pages numbered 87—the second should 
be numbered 88.



BENNO LOEWY.
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In the Reprint, in the marginal notes on pages 9, 10, 
12, 13, 14,17, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25, “ Ante Ghr ” reads 
“ Ante Gh.” on pages 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16,18,19, 21, 22, 23 
and 24 of the original.

On the last page of the original appears a list of 
“Some BOOKS Printed for J. SENEX, and J. HOOKE.” which 
Franklin did not reprint.

The investigations which I have made respecting this 
interesting work have led to the accumulation of much valu
able, and not readily attainable, material as to the origin of 
Masonic Lodges in the United States. It has, however, not 
been deemed proper to utilize it in this prefatory note, and I 
reserve it for future presentation to the Society.

New York, April 1905.
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THE

CONSTITUTIONS
O F T H E

FREE-MASONS.

For the Ufe of the LODGES.

a

Hifiory, Charges, Regulations, &c. 
of that moil: Ancient and Right 
Worfhipful FRATERNITY.

LONDON Printed; Anno 572$.
Re-printed in ^Philadelphia by fpecial Order, for the Ufe 

of the Brethren in NO KTH-AME R ICA.
In the Year, of Mafonry 5734, Amo Domini 1734.

CONTAINING THE
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His Grace the DUKE of

M OSTJGU.

■

I
!

My Lord,
Y Order of his Grace the
Duke of Wharton,

tsO> -Jfe> 4$i8> B> 4W> •B’B-

the prefent Right Wor- 
ri ’^-C 1 K/TIhipiul Gran d-M a ste r 

of the Free-Mafons; and, as his 
A z Deputy,
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I need not tell vour Grace 
what Pains our learned Author 
has taken in compiling and diges
ting this Book from the old Re
cords > and how accurately he has 
compar’d and made everything a- 
greeable to Hiftory and Chronology, 
fo as to render thefe New Con

stitutions

Dedication.
Deputy, I humbly dedicate this 
Book of the Conflitutions of our 
ancient Fraternity to your Grace, 
in Teftimony of your honourable, 
prudent, and vigilant Difcharge 
of the Office of our G RAND- 

Master laft Year.
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Dedication.
stitutions a juft and exa€t Ac
count of Masonry from the Begin
ning of the World to your Grace s 
Maflerjhip, flill preferving all that 
was truly ancient and authentick 
in the old ones: For every Bro
ther will be pleas’d with the Per
formance, that knows it had your 
Grace’s Perufal and Approbation, 
and that it is now printed for the 
Ufe of the Lodges, after it was 
approv’d by the Grand Lodge, 
when your Grace was Grand- 
Master, All the Brother-hood 
will ever remember the Honour 
your Grace has done them, and 

your
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moft obligd, and

moft obedient Servant,

and Faithful Brother,

J. T. Desaguliers, 
Deputy Grand-Mafter.

My LORD,

Your G R A C E’s

J Dedication.
your Care for their Peace, Har
mony, and lading Friendihip: 
Which none is more duly fenfible 
of than,
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THE

CONSTITUTION,
Hiflory, Laws, Charges, Orders, 

Regulations, and Ufages,
O F T H E

Right Worfhipful FRATERNITY 
OF ACCEPTED 

Free-Mafons; 
Colleded from their general RECORDS, and 

their faithful TRADITIONS of many 
Ages.

the World
I.

4003 be- 
in procefs of time, have been foreGZw# 

drawn..

TO BE READ
jit the Admiffion-of a NE W BROTHER, -when 

the Mafter or Warden /ball beghiy or order fame other 
Brother to read as follows :

D A My our firft Parent, created after the 
Image of God, the great Architect of the 
Univerfey muft have .had the Liberal 
Sciences, particularly Geometry, written Year of 
on his Heart; for even fince the Fall, 

we find the Principles of it in the Hearts of his Off- 
fpring, and which,
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* As other Arts were al/o improved by them, viz. working hi Metal by TUBA L 
CAIN, Mafic bv JUBAL, Paftorage and Tent-Making by JABAL, which 
la fl it pood Architctrure.

t For by fame Keflipes of Antiquity we find one of 'em, godly ENOCH (who 
dy'dnot, but was tranflated alive to Heaven} prophecy ing of the. final Conflagration 
at the Day of Judgment (as St Jude tells us) and hkewife of the General De
luge for theP unijbment of the World: Upon which he ere fled bis two large Pillars* 
(tlo’ fome afcribe them to Seth) the one cf Stone, and the other of Brick, whereon 
were engraven the Liberal Sciences, &c. And that the Stone Pillar Remain'd in 
Syria until the Days of Vefpafian the Emperor.

But

<&[ 8
drawn forth into a convenient Method of Proportions, 
by obferving the Laws of Proportion taken from Me- 
chanifm: So that as the Mechanical Arts gave Occafion 
to the Learned to reduce the Elements of Geometry 
into Method, this noble Science thus reduc’d, is the 
Foundation of all thofe Arts, (particularly of Majonry 
and Architecture) and the Rule by which they are con
duced and perform’d.

No doubt Adam taught his Sons Geometry, and the 
ufe of it, in the feveral Arts and Crafts convenient, 
at leaft for thofe early Times ; for C A IN, we find, 
built a City, which he call’d CONSECRATED, or 
DEDICATED, after the Name of his eldeft Son 
ENOCH; and becoming the Prince of the one Half 
of Mankind, his Pofterity would imitate his royal Ex
ample in improving both the noble Science and the 
ufeful Art. *

Nor can we fuppofe that SETH was lefs inftrufted, 
who being the Prince of the other Half of Mankind, 
and alfo the prime Cultivator of Aflronomy, would take 
equal care to teach Geometry and Mafonry to his Offspring, 
who had alfo the mighty Advantage of Adam’s living 
among them.']'

j: [ 
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A Nf. 
1810. 
2 1 9-4. 
Ante Chr,.

But without regarding uncertain Accounts, we may 
fafely conclude the old World, that lafted 1656 Years, 
could not be ignorant of Mafonry, and that both the 
Families of Seth and Cain erefted many curious Works, 
until atlength NO AH, the ninth from Seth, was com
manded and directed of God to build the great ^rk, 
which, th?’ of Wood, was certainly fabricated by 
Geometry, and according to the Rules of Mafonry.

NOAH, and his three Sons, JAPHET, SHEM, 
and HAM, all Mafonstrue, brought with them over the 
Flood the Traditions and Arts of the .Ante-delwvtans, 
and amply communicated them to their growing Mundi 
Offspring ; for about 101 Years after the Flood we find 1757 
a vaft Number of'em, if not the whole Race of Noah, ^ntcChr 
in the Vale of Shinar, employ'd in building a City and 
large Tower, inorder to make to themfelves a Name, 
and to prevent their Difperfion. And tho’ they carry’d 
on the Work to amonftrous Height, and by their Va
nity provok’d God to confound their Devices, by con
founding their Speech, which occafion’d their Difper
fion ; yet their Skill in Mafonry is not the lefs to be 
celebrated, having fpent above 53 Years in that pro
digious Work, and upon their Difperfion carry’d the 
mighty Knowledge with them into diftant Parts, where 
they found the good Ufe of it in the Settlement of 
their Kingdoms, Commonwealths, and Dy naflies. And 
tho’ afterwards it was loft in moft Parts of the Earth, it 
was Specially preferv'd in Sbinar and where

B. NIMROD,
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i * NIMROD, which fignifies a Rebel, was the Name given him by the 
holy Family, and by Moles ; but among his Friends in Chaldea, bis proper Kame 
was, BELUS, whichfignifies LORD ; and ajterwards^was worflipped as a God 
by many Nations, under the Name of Bel or Baal, and became the Bacchus of the 
Ancientst or Bat Chus, the Son 0] CHUS.

River

10

NIMROD, * the Founder of that Monarchy, after the 
Difperfion, built many fplendid Cities, as Efeck, dec ad, 
and Calneh, in SHIN AR ; from whence afterwards he 
went forth into ASSYRIA, and built Niniveh, Reho- 
both, Caleb, and Rhejin.

In thefe Parts, upon the Tygr/’rand Euphrates, after
wards flouri (It’d many learned cPriefts and Mathematicians, 
known by the Names of CHALDEES and MAGI, 
who preferv’d the good Science, Geometry, as the KINGS 
and great Men encourag’d the Royal Mrt. But it is not 
expedient to fpeak more plain of the Premifes, except 
in a formed Lodge.

From hence, therefore, the Sn’ewre and det were both 
tranlmitted to latter Ages and diftant CHmcs, notwith- 
ftanding the Confufion ofLanguages or Dialects, which 
tho’ it might help to give Rife to the Mafons Faculty 
and ancient univerfal Practice of converfing without 
fpeaking, and of knowing each other at a Diftance, 
yet hinder’d not the Improvement of Mafonry in each 
Colony and their Communication in their diftinft Nati
onal Dialed!.

And,' no doubt, the Royal Art was brought down 
to Egypt by MITZRAIM, the fecond Son of Ham, 
about fix Years after the Confufion at Babel, and after 
the Blood 160 Years, when he led thither his Colony; 

AnteChr. (for Egypt is Mitzraim in Hebrew) becaufc we find the



* Vhe Marble Stones, brought a vafl way from the Quarries flfArabia, were mop 
of'em 50 Foot long ; and its Foundation cover d the Ground 700 Foot on each Side, 
or 2 Soo Foot in Compafs, and 481 in pcrpendciiilar Height, dnd in perf eHing 
it were employ'd every bay, for 20 whole Tears, 360,000 Men, by fame ancient ' 
Egyptian King long before the Ifraelircs were a People, for the Honour oj bis Em
pire, and ci lafl to become Lis Tomb.

B.2. of

11 ]■&
River Nile's overflowing its Banks, fbon caus’d an Im
provement in Geometry, which confequently brought 
Mafonry much in requeft : For the ancient noble Cities, 
with the other magnificent Edifices of that Country, 
and particularly the famous PYRAMIDS, demonftrate 
the early Tafte and Genius of that ancient Kingdom. 
Nay, one of thoie Egyptian PYRAMIDS * is reckon’d 
the Fir ft of the Seven bonders of the World, the Ac
count of which, by Hiftorians and Travellers, is almoft 
incredible.

The Sacred Records inform us well that the eleven 
great Sons' of CANAAN (the youngeft Son of Ham) 
loon fortified themfelves in ftrong Holds, and ftately 
walled Cities, and erected moft beautiful Temples and 
Manfions; for when the Ifraelites, under the great 
cfofljua, invaded their Country, they found it lb regu
larly fenc’d, that without the immediate Intervention of 
God in behalf of his peculiar People., the Canaanites 
were impregnable and invincible. Nor can we fuppofe 
lefs of the other Sons of Ham, viz. Cujb, his eldeft, in 
South Arabia, and (Phut, or ^Phuts, (now called Fez) in 
Wejl Africa.

And Purely the fair and gallant Pofterity of JA- 
PHET, (the eldeft Son of Noah) evenfuch as traveled 
into the Ifles of the Gentiles, muft have been equally 
skill’d in Geometry and Mafonry ; tho’ we know little-
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of their Tranfaftions and mighty Works, until their 
original Knowledge was almoft loft by the Havock of 
War, and by not maintaining a due Corrcfpondcnce 
with the polite and learned Nations \ for when that 
Correfpondence was open'd in After-Ages,'we find they 
began to bemoft curious Architects.

The Pofterity of SHEM had alfo equal Opportuni
ties of cultivating theufeful Art, even thofe of 'em that 
planted their Colonies in the South and Eaft of After, 
much more thofe of 'em, that in the great Aftyrian 
Empire, liv'd in afeparate State, or were blended with 
other Families: Nay, that holy Branch of SHEM 
(of whom, as concerning the Flefh, CHRIST came ) 
could not be unskilful in the learned Arts of Affyria \ 
for ABRAM, after the Confufion at Babel about 268 
Years, was called out of Ur of the Chaldees, where he 
learned Geometry, and the .Arts that arc perform’d by 
it, which he would carefully tranfinit to Ijhmael, to 
Ifaac, and to his Sons by Keturab \ and by Ifaac, to 
Eftau, and Jacob, and the twelve ‘Patriarchs: J y, the 
Jews believe that ABRAM alfo inftruCted the Egyp
tians in the Aftyrian Learning.

Indeed, the feleCt Family long ufed Military Archi
tecture only, as they were Sojourners among Strangers; 
but before the 430 Years of their ‘Peregrination were 
expired, even about 86 Years before their Exodus, the 
Kings of Egypt forc’d moft of’ them to lay down their 
Sheperds Inftruments, and Warlike Accoutrements, 
and train’d them to- another fort of Architecture in 
Stone and Brick, as holy Writ, and other Hiftories, ac
quaint xis; which God did wifely over-rule, in order to 

make

' t.. I
i 1:
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make them good Majons before they poffefs’d the 
promis’d Land, then famous for moft curious Mr- 

fonry.
And while marching to Canaan thro’ Jlrabia, un

der Mofes, God was pleated to infpire BEZALEEL, 
of the Tribe of Judah, and AHOLIAB, of the Tribe 
of Dan, with Wifdotn of Heart for erecting that moft A. M 
glorious Tent, or Tabernacle, wherein the SHECHLNrlH2 5 1 
refided ; which, tho’ not ofStoneor Brick, was framed AnteChr. 
by Geometry, a moft beautiful Piece of Architecture, 
(and prov’d afterwards the Model of Solomon's Tem
ple) according to the Pattern that God had (hewn to 
MOSES in the Mount; who therefore became the 
GENERAL MASTER-MASON, as well as Kingof 
J eflurun, being well skill’d in all the Egyptian Lear
ning, and divinely infpir’d with more fublime Know
ledge in Mafunry.

So that the Ifraelites, at their leaving Egypt, were a 
whole Kingdom of Mafons, well inftrucled, under the 
Conduct of their GRAND MASTER MOSES, who 
often marfhall’d them into a regular and general Lodge, 
while in the Wildernefs, and gave them wife Charges, 
Orders, &c. had they been well obferv’d 1 But no more 
of the Premites muft be mention'd.

And after they were poffefs’d of Canaan, the Ifrae- a. M. 
lites came not fhort of the old Inhabitants in Mafonry, 2554. 
but rather vaftly improv’d it, by the fpecial Direction ^c-Chr 
of Heaven ; they fortify’d better, and improv’d their 
City-Houfes and the Palaces of their Chiefs, and only 
fell fhort in facred Architecture while the Tabernaole 
flood, but no longer ; for the hneft facred Building of 

the
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the Canaanites was the "Temple of Dagon in Gaza of 
the ’Phili/lines, very magnificent, and capacious enough 
to receive 5000 Peopleunder its Roof, that was artful
ly fupported by two main Columns* •, and was a won
derful Difcoveiy of their mighty Skill in true Mafonry, 
as muft be own’d.

But Dagon's .Temple, and the fineft Structures of 
Tyre and Si dem, could not be compared with the ETER
NAL God’s Temple at cJerufalem, begun and finifh’d, 
to the Amazement of all the World, in the fhort ipace of 
feven Years and fx Months, by that wifeft Man and 
moft glorious King of IJrael the CPrince of CPeiice and 
YlrihiteSlitre, SOLOMON (the Son of David, who was 
refufed that Honour for being a Man of Blood) 
by divine Direction, without the Noife of Work-mens 
Tools, though there were employ’d about it no left 
than 3600 frinces, f or Majler-Majons, to conduct the 
Work according to Solomon’s Directions, with 80,000

*

*By which the glorious SAMPSON pull'd it down upon the Lords of ikes, 
Philiftincs, and was alfo intangled in the fame Death which he drew upon his En
emies for putt ingout Ins Eytfr, after be had reveal'd his Secrets to his Wife, that 

AnteCbr. betray'd him.info their Hands ; for which Weaknefs he never had the Honour to 
be number'd among MafonI: But it is not convenient to write more of tlis.

t In 1 Kings v. 16. they are call'd Harodim, Rulers or Provofis afftfling King 
Solomot), wlbwere fet over the Work) and their dumber there is only 3,300 : But 
Z Chron. iir 18. they are called Menatzchim< Overfeers and Comforters of the 
Revpte in Working. and In Number 3,600; becaufe either 300 might be mere 
curffairfrifflS) dnd the Overfeers of the faid'^^oo’, or rather, not fo excellent, and 
only Deputy Mailers,- to fupply their Places in cafe of Death or Hbfence, that 
fotbrii might beakbays 3,300 ailing Mailers compleat; or el[e they might be the 
Overlcers op the 70,000 Ifh Sabbal, Men of Burden or Labourers, .who were not 
Afafons,bul ferved the 80,000 Illi Chorzcb, Men of Hewing, callefl alfo Ghiblim, 
Stone Cutters and Sculpturers, and alfo Bonai, Builders in Stone, part of which 
belobg'd Solomon-, and part* to Hiram,- KingoJ Tyre, 1 Kings v. 18.

Hewers
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* IL'c read (2 Chron. ii. 15.) Hiram King of Tyre (called there Huram) 
in his Letter to King S OL O MON, /zyz, I have fent a cunning Mau, 
le Huram Ahhi, not to be tranjlated according to the vulgar Greek and Latin, 
Huram my Father, as if this ^rehitefi was King HIRAM’/ Father', for his 
Defcriplion, ver. 14. refutes it,- and the Original plainly imports, Huram of my 
Father’/, viz. the Chief Matter- Mafon of my Father, King ABIBALUS ; (who 
enlarg'd and beautify*d the City of Tyre, as ancient Hiftories inform us, whereby 
the Tyrians at this time were mofl expert in Mafbnry) tho' fame think HIRAM 
the King might call Hiram the Jtrcbitett Father, as learned and skilful Men were 
wont to be call'd of old Times, or as Jofeph was call'd the Father of Pharaoh ; 
and as tie fame Hiram is call'd Solomon’s FATHER, (2 Chron. iv. 16.) 
where 'tis faid

Shelomoh lammelech Abhif Churam ghnafah, 
Did Huram, his Father, make to King Solomon.

But the Difficulty is over at once, by allowing the IFord i\h>\( to be the Surname 
of Hiram the Mafon, called alfo (chap. ii. 1;.) Hiram Abi, as here Hiram Abif; 
for being fo amply defcrib'd, (chap. ii. 14.) we may eafily fuppo/e his Surname 
would not be conceal'd: .rfnd this Reading makes the Senfe plain and compleat, viz. 
that HIRAM, King of Vyre, Cent to King Solomon, his Namefakc HIRAM 
ABIF, the Prince of ArchitcHs, defrib*d(\ Kings vii. 14 ) to hea Widow’s 
Son of the Tribe of Naphthali; ana in 1 Chron. ii. 14. the /aid King of Tyre 
.alls him the Son of a Woman of the Daughters of Dan ; and in both Places, 
that his Father was a Man of 7/re \ which Difficulty is remov'd, by fitppofino his

Mother

15
Hewers of Stone in the Mountain, or 
men, and 70,000 Labourers, in all - 
befides the Levy under Hdoniram, to ) 
work in the Mountains of Lebanon by > 
turns with the Sidonians, viz. - - - ) 
being in all - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 183,600
for which great Number of ingenious Mafons, Solo
mon was much oblig’d to HIRAM, or Huram, King 
of Tyre, who fent his Mafons and Carpenters to fera- 
falem, and the Firs and Cedars of Lebanon to Joppa 
the next Sea-port.

But above all, he fent his Namefakc HIRAM, or 
Huram, the moft accomplifh’d Mafon upon Earth. *

And
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Mother was-either of the tfribe of Dan, or of the Daughters of the C'rty called Dan 
in the fribe oj Naphthali, and his deceafed Father hadbeena Naphrhalirc, whence 
his Mother was called a Widow of Naphthali ; for his Father is not called a Ty
rian by Defcent, but a Man of Tyre by Habitation ; as Obed Edom the Lcvitc 
is call'd a Gitcite by living among the Girtites, and the sJpoflle Paul a Alan of 
Tariqs. But fuppofng a Afiflake in Franfcribcrs, and that his Father was really 
a Tyrian by Blood, and his Mother only of the <fribe either of Dan or of Naphtha li, 
that can be nb Bar againfi allowing of his vafi Capacity; far as his Father was a 
Worker in Brafs, fo he himfelf wasfill’d with Wifdom and Undemanding, 
and Cunning to work all Works in Brafs: ./Ind as King SOLOMON Jent 
for him, fo King HIRAM, in his Letter to Solomon, fays, And now I have 
fent a cunning Man, endued with Undemanding, skilful to work in Gold, 
Silver, Brafs, Iron, Stone, Timber, Purple, Blue, fine Linnen and Crim- 
Ion, alfo to grave any manner of Graving, and to find out every Device 
which Ihall be pur to him, with thy cunning Men, and with the cunning 
Men-of my Lord David thy Father. (fhis divinely infpired IFbrkman main
tain'd this Charaffer in ere&ing the tfemple, and in working the Utenfls thereof, 
far beyondLhe Performances of Aholiab and Bezaleel, being alfo univerfally capa
ble of all forts of Mafonry.

capable
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And the prodigious Expence of it alfo enhaunceth 

its Excellency; forbefides King David's vaft Prepara
tions, his richer Son SOLOMON, and all the weal
thy Ifraelites, and the Nobles of all the neighbouring 
Kingdoms, largely contributed towards it in Gold, 
Silver, and rich Jewels, that amounted to a Sum almoft 
incredible.

Nor do we read of any thing in Canaan fo large, the 
Wall that inclos’d it being 7700 Foot in Compafs ; 
far lefs any holy Structure fit to be nam’d with it, for 
exactly proportion’d and beautiful Dimenfions, from 
the magnificent Q}orch on the Eajl, to the glorious and 
reverend Sanftum San&ortim on the Weft, with rnoft 
lovely and convenient Apartments for the Kings and. 
(Princes, Triejis and Levites, Israelites, and Gentiles 
alfo; it being anHoufe of Prayer for all Nations, and

-hl
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capable of receiving in the Temple proper^ and in all 
its Courts and Apartments together, no lefs than 
300,000 People, by a modeft Calculation, allowing a 
fquare Cubit to each Perfon.

And if we confider the 1453 Columns of ^Parian 
Marble, with twice as many Tillajlers, both having 
glorious Capitals of feveral Orders, and about 2246^ 
Windows, befides thole in the ^Pavement, with the un- 
fpeakable and coftly Decorations of it within 5 {and 
much more might be Jaid) we mutt conclude its 
Profpe& to tranfcend our Imagination; and that it 
wasjuftly efteem'd by far the fineft Piece of Mafonry 
upon Earth before or fince, and the chief Wonder of A. M. 
the World; and was dedicated, or confecrated, in the 5 0 0 a- 
moft folemn manner, by King SOLOMON. Ante Ghr,

But leaving what muft not, and indeed cannot, be 
communicated by Writing, we may warrantably affirm 
that however ambitious the Heathen were in cultivating 
of the Royal Art, it was never perfected, until . God 
condefcended to inftrud his peculiar ^People in rearing 
the above-mention’d ftately Tent, and in building 
at length this gorgeous Houfe, fit for the fpecial Re
fulgence of his Glory., where he dwelt between the 
Cherubinis on the Mercy-Seat, and from thence gave 
them frequent oraculous Refponles.

This moft fumptuous, fplendid, beautiful and glo
rious Edifice, attracted loon the inquifitive Artifts of 
all Nations to fpend fo me time at ferujalem, and Pur
vey its peculiar Excellencies, as much as was allow'd 
to the Gentiles ; whereby they foon difeover'd, that all 
the World, with their joint Skill, came far fhort of the

C Ifraelitesy
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Israelites., in the Wifdom and Dexterity of Architec
ture, when the wife King SOLOMON was GRAND 
MASTER of the Lodge at Jerufalem, and the learned 
King HIRAM was GRAND MASTER of the 
lAdge at Nyre^ and the infpired HIRAM ABIF was 
Wafer of Work, and Mafonry was under the imme
diate Care and Direction of Heaven, when the Noble 
and thefYlfe thought it their Honour to be afUfting to 
the ingenious M?/fe<r’and Craftfnen, and when the 
ttmple of the TRUE- GOD became the Wonder of 
all Travellers, by which, as by the moft perfect Pattern, 
they corrected the Architecture of their own Country 
upon their Return.

So that after the Erection of Solomon's Temple, Mf- 
fonry was improv’d in all the neighbouring Nations ; 
fdt the thany Artiffc employ’d about it, under Hiram 
Abif, after it was finifh’d, difpers’d themfelves into 
Syrta$ Mefopotamia, AJfyria, Chaldea, Babylonia, Me- 
dla, L^rfa, Arabia-, Africa, Leffer A fa, Greece, and 
other Parts of Europe, where they taught this liberal 
Art to the'freeborn Sons of eminent Perfons, by whofe 
Dexterity the Kings, Princes, and Potentates, built 
many gkfrkius Piles, and became the GRAND MAS
TERS, each in his own Territory, and were emulous 
of excelling in this Royal Aft, nay, even ih INDIA, 
wheie rhe Cofrefporidence was open, we friay conclude 
the liime : But none of the Nations, not alltogether, 
could rival the Ifraelites, far leis excel them, in 
fhiry b and thdf Tempte remain fl the conftapt Pattern.* 
____________________________________ Nay\,

* For tho* the Temple of Diana at Ephefus is fuppos'd to have been Jirft built 
Ly feme if Japhct’s Pojlerity, that mad^ a Settltmwt in Jonia about the Uime(f

Mofcs
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Moles ; yet it was often de molifo'd, and then rebuilt for the fake of Improvements in 
Mafonry ; and we cannot compute the Period of its laji glorious Erection (that be
came another oj the Seven Wonders of the World}to be prior to that of Solomon’s 
tfemplc ; but that long afterwards the Kings of Lefler Afia join'd, for 220 Fears, 
in Jinifiing it, with 107 Columns of the Jin eJi Marble, and many of'em with mofl 
exquijite Sculpture (each at the Exper.ce of a King, by the Maftcr-Mafbns DRE- 
SIPHON and ARCH1PHRON) to fupport the planked deling and Roof ofpure 
Cedar, as the Doors and Linings were ofCy prefs : Whereby it became the Miftrefs 
of Lefler Afia, i?i Length 425 Foot, and in Breadth 220 Foot', Nay, fo admirable a 
F brick, t hat "XERXES left it Jlanding when he burnt all the other Temples in his 3 4
Way to Greece ; tho* at lafl itwasfet on Fire and burnt down by a vile Fellow, 3 5 
only for the Lu fl of being talk'd of, on the very Day that ALEXANDER the “n'e Ghr. 
Great was born-

* In L’hicknefs 87 Foot, in Height 350 Foot, and in Ccmpafs 4S0 Furlongs, or 
60 Britilh Miles in An exalt Square of 1 5 Miles a Side, built oj large Bricks, cement
ed with the hard Bitumen of that old Kale of Shinar, with 100 Gates of Brals, or 
25 a-fide, and 250 Towers ten Foot higher than the Walls.

From the faid 25 Gates in each Side went 25 Streets in Jlrait Lines,or in all 
Streets each 1 5 Miles long, 'with jour half Streets, next the Walls, each 200 Foot 
broad : slndfo the whale City was thus cut out info 6; 6 Squares, each being 2 Miles 
and quarter iti Compafs', round which were theHoufes built three or four Stories high, 
well adorn'd, and accommodated with Yards, Gardens, &c. M Branch of the 
Euphrates ntn thro* the Middle of it, from North to South, over which, in the Heart 
of the was built a ?a*elv Bridge, in Length a Furlong, and thirty Foot in 

C 2 Breadth,

Nay,the GRAND MONARCH NEBUCHAD- 
N EZ AR could never, with all his unfpeakable Advan
tages, carry up his Majonry to the Beautiful Strength 
and Magnificence of the Temple Work, which he had, 
in warlike Rage,, burnt down, after it had remain’d in 
Splendor 416 Years from its Con fee ration.'* I For after 
his Wars were over, and general Peace proclaim’d, he Ante Chn 
fet his Heart on drchite&ure, and became the GRAND 
MASTER-MASONj and having before led captive 
the ingenious Artifts of Judea, and other conquer’d 
Countries, he rais’d indeed the largefl? Work upon 
Eaith, even the Walls * and City, the Palaces and

Hanging
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Hanging-Gardens, the Bridge and Temple of BABY
LON, the Third of the Seven Wonders of the World, 
tho’ vaftly inferior, in the fublime Perfection of Ma- 
(bnry, to the holy, charming, lovely Temple of GOD. 
But as the Jeunflj Captives were of fpecial ufe to' 
NEBUCHADNEZAR in his glorious Buildings, fo 

being

Breadth, by wonderful Art, for Supplying the IVant of a Foundation in the River. 
At the iwo Ends of this Bridge were two magnificent Pplaces, the Old Palace, 
the Seat of ancient Kings at the Eaft End, upon the Ground of four Squares-, and 
the New Palace at ths Weft End, built by Nebuchadnezzar, upon the Ground of 
nine Squares, with Hanging-Gardens (fo much celebrated by the Greeks) where 
the lofttcfi Trees could grow as in the Fields, evtfted'in a Square of 420 Foot on 
each Side, carried up by Terraces, andfuftaind by vaft Arches built upon Arches, 
until the higheft Terrace equat'd the Height of the City-Walls, with a curious 
Aqueduft So water the whole Gardens. Old Babel improv'd, ftood or, the Eaft: 
Side of the River, and the NewTown or. the Weft Side, much larger than the Old, 
and built in order to make this Capital exceed old Niniveh, tho' it never had fo many 
Inhabitant: by one Half, The River was begirt with Banks of B.rick, as thick as 
the City Walls, in Length twenty Miles, viz. fifteen Miles within the City, and 
two Miles and a half above and below it, to keep the kFater within its Channel; and 
each Street that crofs'd the River had a brafen Gate leading down to the Water on 
loth Banks -, and Weft of the City was a prodigious Lake, in Compafs 160 Miles, 
with aCmaYfrom the River into it, to prevent Inundations in the Summer.

In the Old Town, wj the Old Tower of BABEL, at the Foundation a Square 
of half a Mile in .Compafs, confifting oj eight fquare Towers buiJi over each other, 
With Stairs on the out-fide round it, going up to the Obfervatory on the Top, 6co 
Foot high, which is 19 Foot higher than the higheft Pyramid) whereby they became 
the firft Aftrozomers. And in the Rooms of the Grand Towor, w/th arched Rocfj, 
fupportedby Pillars'] % Foot high, the idolatrous IFbrfoip of their God BELUS was 
perform'd, till now, that this mighty Mafon and Monarch erc&ed round this ancient 
Pile a Temple of two Furlongs on every Side, or a Mile in compafs ; where be 
lodg'd the facred Trophies cf SOLOMON’s Tcrpclc, and the golden Image 90 
Foot high, that he had confecrated in. the Plains of Dura, as were formerly in the 
Tower lodg'd many other golden Images, and many precious things, that were af
terwards all feiz'd by XERXES, and amounted to above 2.1 Millions Sterling.

And when all was fini/b'd, King NEBUCHADNEZZAR walking in State 
tnhis Hanging-Gardens, and from thence taking a Review of the whole City, proudly 
boafted of this his mighty Work , faying. Is not this Great Babylon, that I have 
bqikfor the Houfe of the Kingdom, by the Might of my Power, and for

the
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rhe Honour of my Majefty ? but bad bis Pride immediately rebuk'd by a Voice front 
Heaven, and punijb'd by brutal Madnefs for /even Years, until be gave Glory to the 
God oj Heaven, the Omnipotent Architeft of the Univerfe, which be publifi'dby 
a Decree thro' all his Empire, and dy'd next Tear, before hit GREAT B ABYLON 
was little more than half inhabited (tho' he had led many Nations captive J or that- 
purpofe'}', nor was it ever fully peopled; for in 25 Tears after bis Death; the 
GRAND CYRUS conquer'dit, and remov'd the throve to Shufhan in PER
SIA.

Foundation^

being thus kept at work, they retain’d their great Skill 
in Majoiiry, and continu’d very capable of rebuilding 
the holy Temple and City of SALEM upon its old A 
Foundations, which was order’d by the Edict or Decree 3468. 
of the GRAND CYRUS, according to God’s Word, 
that had foretold his Exaltation and this Decree : And 
CYRUS having conftituted ZERUBBABEL, the 
Son of Salathiel (of the Seed of David by Nathan^ 
the Brother of Solomon, whofe Royal Family was now 
extinct) the Head, or ^Prince of the Captivity, and the 
Leader of the Jews and Ijraelites returning to Jeru
salem, they began to lay the Foundation of the 
SECOND TEMPLE, and would have foon finifli’d 
it, if CYRUS had liv’d; but at length they put on A., Ml 
the Cape-Stone, in the 6th Year of DARIUS, the 3 4 $ 9. 
Qerjian Monarch, when it was dedicated with Joy, and AnteChr- 
many great Sacrifices, by ZERUBBABEL the Prince 
and General Mafler-Mafon • of the Jews, about 20 
Years after the Decree of the Grand Cyrus, And tho* 
this Temple of ZERUBBABEL came far ihort of So
lomon's Temple, was not fb richly adorn’d with Gold 
and Diamonds, and all manner of precious Stones, 
nor had the Shechina and the holy Relicks of Mojes 
in it, &c. yet: being rais’d exactlyz•‘upon, iSbfow/fs
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* The Grecians having been long degenerated into Barbarity, forgetting their 
original Skill in Mafonry, ('which their Fore-fathe is brought jrom A fly ria) by their 
frequent Mixtures .with other barbarous Nations, their mutton! fnvapans, and waft
ing bloody Wars , until, by travelling and carrcfponding with the Aflaticks and, 
Egyptians, they rev'rti d their Knowledge in Geometry apd Mafonry loth, though 
few of the Gxcctzoshad the Honour to own h.

* PYTHAQOR AS traveled info Egypt the Tear thatThales dy'dyind living
there

Foundation, and according to his Model, it was ftill 
the moft regular, fymmetrieal, and glorious Edifice in 
the whole World, as the Enemies of the Jews have 
often teftify’d and acknowledg’d.

At length the ROYAL ART was carry’d into 
Greece, whofe Inhabitantsliave left us no Evidence of 
fiich Improvements in Mafonry, prior to Solomon's 
Temple; * for their moft ancient Buildings, as the Ciu 
tadel of Athens,, with the Tarthenion, or Temple of 
Minerva, the Temples aifo of Thefieus, of Jupiter 
Olympius, &c. their Porticos alfo, and Forums, their 
Theatres and Gymnajiums, their publick 'Halts, carious 
Bridges, regular Fortifications, ftout Ships of W^r, and 
ftately* Taiaces, were all erected after the Temple of 
Solomon, and moft of them even after the Temple of 
Zerubbabel.

Nor do we find the GRECIANS arriv’d to any con- 
fiderable Knowledge in Geometry, before the Great 

A. M. Thales Milefius, the Philofopher, who dy’d in the Reign 
3 4 5 7- of Bellfhazzar, and the Time ot the Jewifib Capti

vity. But his Scholar, the Greater PYTAHGORAS, 
prov’d the Author of the 47th Tropofition of Buclid’s. 
firft Book, which, if duly obferv’d, is the Foundation 
of all Mafonry, facred, civil, and Military. *
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Here among the Priejls 22 Tears became expert in Geomerry and in all the 5479, 
Egyptian Learning, until hewas captivated by Cambyfes King of Per fra, and 525. 
fer.tto Babylon, where he was rpiicb converfant with the Chaldean MAGI, and Ante Chr. 
the learned Babylonifli JEWS, from whom he borrow'd great Knowledge that ren- M. 
der'd him very famous in Greece and Italy, where afterwards he fourifo *d and dy’d, * 498. 
when Mordccai was the prime Minijler of State to /Xhafuerus King of 506.
Perfra, and ten Tears after ZERUBBA B EL’s Temple was finijb'd. Ante Chr.'

* Or borrow'd from other Nations their pretended Inventions > as Anaxagoras, 
Oenopides, Brifo, Anripho, Democritus, Hippocrates, and. Theodorus 
Cyrenxus, the Mafter of the divine PLATO, who amplify'd Geometry, and 

pnblifi'd

23
The People of Leffer ./Jia about this Time gave 

large Encouragement to Mafons for erecting all ibrts 
of lumptuous Buildings, one of which muft not be 
forgot, being ufually reckon’d the Fourth of the Seven 
Wonders of the World, viz. the Maujoleum, or 
Tomb of Maujolus King of Caria, between Lycia 
and Jonia, at Halicarnajffus, on the Side of Mount ’ 
Taurus in that Kingdom, at the Command of AR- 
TEMISIA his mournful Widow, as the fplendid 
Teftimony of her Eove to him, built of the moft 
curious Marble,* in Circuit 411 Foot, in Height 25 
Cubits, furrounded with 26 Columns of the moft fa
mous Sculpture, and the whole opened on all Sides, 
with Arches 7 3 Foot wide, perform'd by the four prin- A 
cipal Mafler-Mcjons and Engravers of thofc Times, 3652. 
viz. the Eaft Side by Scopas, the Weft by Leocharesy An3te5Chi 
the North by Briax, and the South by Timotheus. "XL}" "

But after PYTHAGORAS, Geometry became the 
darling Study of Greece, where many learned Philo- 
lophers arofe, fome of whom invented fundry Pro- 
pofitions, or Elements of Geometry, and reduc’d them 
to the ufe of the mechanical Arts. * Nor need we doubt

that
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fHblifi'dtbe Art Analytic ; from "whofe Academy came farfh a-raft Number, that 
foon differ s'd their Knowledge to difant Pctrts, as Leodamus, Thexrerus, Arch- 
ytas, Leon, Eudoxus, Menaichmus, and Xenocratcs, tic Mafterof Ariftotle, 
from wbofe Academy alfo came forth Euriemus,-Theophraftus, Arifheus, Ifidorus, 
Hypficles, and many others.

* On an Ijlandnear Alexandria, at one of the Moufhsoj the Nile, of Wonderful 
Height and mojl cummig Wbrkmassfity, and all of thefinefi Marble y and it doji Soo

1 talents-or about • 480,000 Crowns. ■ cfbe Matter of under the King, was 
Sifiratuy
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that Mafonry kept pace with Geometry; or rather, 
always follow’d it in proportion’d gradual Improve- 

A. M. ments, until the wonderful EUCLID of Tyre? flou- 
3 7 ° °- rifh’d at Alexandria; who gathering up the fcat- 
.AmeChr. te‘Jd Elements of Geometry, digefted them into a Me

thod that was never yet mended, (and for which his 
Name will be ever celebrated) under the Patronage of 
PTOLOMEUS, the Son of Lagus King of Egypt, 
one of the immediate Succeflbjs of Alexander the 
Great.

And as the noble Science came to be more metho
dically taught, the Royal Art was the more generally 
efteem’d and improv’d among the Grecians, who at 
length arriv’d to the fame Skill and Magnificence in it 
with their Teachers the Asiatics and Egyptians.

The next King of Egypt, PTOLOMEUS PHIL A- 
DELPHUS, that great Improver of the liberal Arts, 
and of all ufeful Knowledge, who gather’d the greateft 
Library upon Earth, and had the Old fTejia/nent ( at 
leaft the ‘Pentateuch) firft tranflated into Greek, be~ 
came an excellent Architect, and GENERAL MAS
TER-MASON, having among his other great Buil- 

ytf dings, erefted the famous TOWER of PHAROS, * the 
— Fifth of the Seven Wonders of the World.
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Siftratus, a mofl ingenious Mafon ; and it waj afterwards much admit9d by Julius 
CaBfar, who was a good Judge of mofl things, though chiefly con-verfant in Wars and 
Politicks. It was intended as a Light-Houfe for the Harbour of Alexandria, 
from which the Light-Houles in the Mediterranean were cjten call'd Pharos. 
thoughfome,injlead of this, mention as the Fjtb Wonder, the great OBELISK 
of Semimmis, 150 Foot high, and 24 Fact fquare at Bottom, or$o Foot in Circuit 
at the Ground, all one intire Stonef rifing py rami dical ly, brought front Armenia, to 
Babylon about the tfime of the Siege of Troy, if we may believe the Hijlory of 
SElVfIRAMlS.

* While ERATOSTHENES and CONON flour iffdin Greece- who were 
face ceded by the exellcnt APOLLONIUS of Perga, and many mere before the 
Birth of Chrift, who, though not working Mafons, yet were good Surveyors; 
or, at leaft, cultivated Geometry, which is thefolid Bajis oj true Mafmry, and. its 
Bule,

D great

We may readily believe, that the African Nations, 
even to the Atlantic!?. Shore, did foon imitate Egypt 
in filch Improvements; though Hiftory fails, and there 
are no Travellers encourag'd to- difeover the valuable 
Remains in Mafonry of thofe once renowned Nations.

Nor fhould we forget the learned IJland of SICILY, 
where the prodigious Geometrician ARCHIMEDES A. M. 
did flourilh, * and was unhappily flain when Syracufe 3 2 1 2* 
was taken by Marcellus the Roman General : For Ante Chr. 
from Sicily, as well as from Greece, Egypt, and Ajia, the 
ancient Romans, learnt both the SCIENCE and the 
ART, what they knew before being either’mean or irre
gular ; but as they fubdu’d theNations,they made mighty 
Difcoveries in both; and like wile Men, led captive, 
not the Body of the People, but the Arts and Sciences, 
with the moft eminent Profefibrs and Practitioners, 
to Rome; which thus became the Center of Learning, 
as well as of imperial Power, until they advanc’d to 
their Zenith of Glory, under AUGUSTUS CtESzA.R, 
(in whole Reign was born God's MESSIAH, the
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great Architect of the Church) who having laid the 
World quiet, by proclaiming univerfal Peace, highly 
encourag’d thole dexterous Artifts that had been bred 
in the Roman Liberty, and their learned Scholars and 
Pupils ; but particularly the great VITRUVIUS, the 
Father of all true Architects to this Day.

Therefore it is rationally believ’d, that the glorious 
AUGUSTUS became the Grand-Ma/ler of the 
Lodge at Rome., having, belides his patronizing 
Vitruvius, much promoted the Welfare of the Rellow- 
Craftfmen, as appears by the many magnificent Buil
dings of his Reign, the Remains of which are the Pat
tern and Standard of true Mafonry in all future Times, 
as they are indeed an Epitome of the Jljiatic, Egyptian, 
Grecian and Sicilian Architecture, which we often ex
prefs by the Name of the AUGUSTAN STILE, 
and which we are now only endeavouring to imitate, 
and have not yet arriv’d to its Perfection.

The old Records of Mafons afford large Hints of 
their Lodges, from the Beginning of the World, in the 
polite Nations,-efpecially in Times of Peace, and when 
the Civil Powers, abhorring Tyranny and Slavery, gave 
due Scope to the bright and free Genius of their hap
py Subjeds; for then always Mafons, above all othet 
Artifts, were the Favourites of the Eminent, and be
came neceflary for their grand Undertakings in any 
fort of Materials, not only in Stone, Brick, Timber, 
Plaifter; but even in Cloth or Skins, or whatever wa; 
us’d for Tents, and for the various forts of j4rchi~ 
te&ure.

I ■'
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* For it was not without good Re afon, the Ancients thought that the Rules of 
the beautiful Proportions hi Building were copied, or taken from tfoe Proportions of 
the Body natural: Hence PHIDIAS is reckon'd in the Number of ancient Alafons 
for erecting the Statue of the Goddefs Nemefis at Rbamnus, io Cubits high ; 
and that of Minerva at Athens, 26 Cubits high ; andthat of JUPITER OLYM- 
PIUS, fitting in his temple in Achaia, between the Cities t/Elis and Pi fa, made 
of innumevablcfmall Pieces of Porphyry, fo exceeding grand and proportion d, that 
it was reckon'd one of the Seven Wonders, as the famous COLOSSUS at Rhodes 
was another, and the greatejl Statue that ever wasere&ed, made of Metal, and de
dicated to the S\JN, 70 Cubits high, like a great Tower ata di [lance, at the Entry 
ofan Harbour,Jiri ding wide enough for thelargefl Ships tinder fail, built in 12 Fears

C a r e s a famous Mafon and Statuary o/Sicyon, and Scholar to the great Lyfippus 
cj the fame Fraternity, This mighty COLOSSUS, after (landing <6 Fears, fell 
by an Earthquake, and lay in Ruins, the Wonder of the world, till Anno Doni. 
600, when the Soldan of Egypt carry* d off its Relicks, which loaded- <JCO 
Camels.

* By Menelaus, Claudius, Ptolomeus, {who was alfo the Prince of Aftro- 
nomers) Plutarch, Eutocius {who recites the Inventions of Philo, Dio
des, Nicomedes, Sphorus, and Heron the learned Mechanick') Ktefibius alfo, 
the Inventer of Pumps {celebrated by Vitruvius, Proclus, Pliny, and Athcnz- 
us) and Geminus, alfo equal! d by forne to Euclid ; fo Diophantus, Nicoma- 
chus, Serenus, Proclus, Pappus, Theon, See. all Geometricians, and the il- 
Infer ions Csillivaiers of the mechanical Arts.

D 2

*7
Nor fhould it be forgot, that (Painter's alfo, and 

Statuaries, * were always reckon'd good Mafbns, as 
much as Builders, Stone-cutters, Bricklayers, Carpen
ters, Joiners, Upholders or Tent-Makers, and a vaft 
many other Craftfmen that could be nam'd, who per
form according to Geometry, and the Rules of Building $ 
though none fince HIRAM ABIF has been renown'd 
for Cunning in all parts of Mafonry. And of this 
enough.

But among the Heathen, while the noble Science 
Geometry * was duly cultivated, both before and after 
the Reign of jfugujlus, even till the Fifth Century of 
the Chriftian JEra, Mafonry was had in great Eftcem
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* ^be Natives within tlx Roman Colonies might be firfl inflru&ed in build

ing of Citadels and Bridges, and other Fortifications necejfary; and afterwards 
when their Settlement produc'd Peace, and Liberty, and Plenty, the Aborigines 
dieffoon imitate their learned and polite Conquerors in Mafonry, having then Jxi- 
(ure and a Difpofition to raife magnificent Structures. Nay, even tlx Ingenious cf 
the Neighbouring Nations not conquer'd, learnt much from the Roman Garrifons 
in Tinies oj Peace and open Correfpondence, when they became emulous of the Ro
man Glory, and thankful that their being Conquefd was the means of recover- 
‘ from ancient Jgnorance and Prejudices, when they began to delight in.the

and Veneration: And while the Roman Empire con
tinu’d in its Glory, the Royal Art was carefully propa
gated, even to the ULTIMA THULE, and a Lodge 
erefted in almoft every Roman Garrifon; whereby they 
generoufly communicated their Cunning to the northern 
and weftern Parts of Europe, which had grown bar
barous before the Roman Conqueft, though we know 
not certainly how long; becaufe fome think there are 
a few Remains of good Mafbnry before that Period 
in fome Parts of Europe, raifed by the original Skill 
that the firft Colonies brought with them, as the Celtic 
Edifices, erefted by the ancient Gauls, and by the ancient 
Britains too, who were a Colony of the Celtes, long 
before the Romans invaded this Ifland. *

But when the GOTHS and VANDALS, that had 
never been conquer’d by the Romans, like a general 
Deluge,over-ran the ROMAN EMPIRE,with warlike 
Rage and grofs Ignorance they utterly deftroy’d many 
of the fineft Edifices, and defac’d others, very few e- 
fcaping; as the Afiatic and African Nations fell un
der the fame Calamity by the Conquefts of the 
MAHOMETANS, whofe grand Defign is only to con-

i j- !

It |
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* Nb doubt fever al Saxon and Scotifli Kings with many of the Nobility, great 
Gentry, and eminent Clergy, became the Grand Matters of thofc early Lodge/, 
from a mighty Zeal then prevalent for building magnificent Chriflian ^enjples ; 
which would alfo prompt them to enquire after the Laws, Charges, Regulations, 
Cuftoms, tend Ufages, of the ancient Lodges, many of which might be prefer*'d 
by Tradition, and all of them very likely in thofe Parts of the Britifli Iflands 
that were not fubdud by the Saxons, from whence in time they might be brought, 
and which the Saxons were more fond of, than careful to revive Geometry and- 
Roman Mafonry ; as many in all Jges have been more curious and careful 
about the Laws, Forms, and Ufages of their reffective Societies, than about the, 
ARTS and SCIENCES thereof

But neither what was conzey'd, nor the Manner how, can be communicated by 
writing ; as no Man indeed can underfland it without the Key cf a Fellow Craft.

even

'19
vert the World by Fire and Sword, inftead of cultiva
ting the Arts and Sciences.

Thus, upon the Declenfion of the Roman Empire, Ann.Dom 
when the Britijh Garrifons were drain’d,theANGLES 4481 
other lower SAXONS,invited by the BRITONS 
To come over and help them againft the SCOTS and 
PICTS, at length fubdu’d the South Part of this 
IJIand, which they call’d England,' or Land of the 
jingles', who being a-kin to the Goths, or rather a fort 
of Vandals, of the lame warlike Difpdfition, and as 
ignorant Heathens, encourag’d nothing but War, till 
they became Chriftians ; and then too late lamented 
the Ignorance of their Lathers in the great Lois of 
Roman Majonry, but knew not holv to repair it.

Yet becoming a free ‘People (as the old Saxon Laws 
teftify) and having a Difpofition for Mafonry, they 
loon began * to imitate the Jlfatics, Grecians, and 
Romans, in eroding of Lodges and encouraging of 
Mafons; being taught, not only from the faithful Tra
ditions and valuable Remains of the BRITONS, but
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* William /7;e Conqueror built the Tower of LONDON, and many 
JI rang Cafiles in the Country , ‘with feveral religious Edifices, whofe Example was 
follow'd by the Nobility and Clergy, particularly by Roger de Montgomery Earl1 
of Arundel, the .Archbijbop of York, the Bifiop of Durham, and GUNDULPH 
J? if op of Rochefter, a mighty Architett.I
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even by foreign Princes, in whofe Dominions the 
Royal Art had been preferv’d much from Gothic Ruins, 

An Dom particularly by CHARLES MARTELL King of 
74T. France, who according to the old Records of Mafons-, 

Hedy’d. fcnt over feveral expert Craftfmen and learned Archi
tects into England, at the Defire of the Saxon Kings: 
So that during the Heptarchy, the Gothic ArchiteClure 
was much encourag’d here, as in other Chriftian 
Lands.

An.Dom. And though the many Invafions of the DANES. 
832- occafion’d the Lofs of many Records, yet in Times of 

Truceor Peace they did nothinder much the goodWork; 
though not perform’d according to the Auguftan Stile; 
nay, the vadt Expence laid out upon it, with the cu
rious Inventions of the Artifts to fupply the Roman 
Skill, doing the befb they could, demonftrate their 
Efteem and Love for the Royal Art, and have ren
der’d the GOTHIC BUILDINGS venerable, tho’ 
not imitable by thofe that relifh the ancient Archi
tecture.

And after the Saxons and Danes were conquer’d by 
the NORMANS, as foon as the Wars ended and 
Peace was proclaim’d, the Gothic Mafonry was en
courag’d, even in the Reign of the Conqueror, * and 
of his Son King WILLIAM Rufus, who built Wef-
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ninJler-Hall, the largeib one 
Earth.

Nor did the Barons Wars, nor the many bloody 
Wars of the fubfequent Norman Kings, and their con
tending Branches, much hinder the-moft fumptuous 
and lofty Buildings of thofe Times, rais’d by the great 
Clergy, (who enjoying large Revenues, could well 
bear the Expence) and even by the CROWN too; 
for we read King EDWARD III. had an Officer call’d 
the King’s Eree-Mafon, or General-Surveyor of his Buil
dings, whofe Name was HENRY YEVELE, employ’d 
by that King to build feveral Abbies, and St. STE- About 
PHEN’s CHAPPEL at Weftminjler, where the Houfe 
of Commons now fit in Parliament.

But for the further Inftruftion of Candidates and 
younger Brethren, a certain Record of Free-Mafons, About 
written in the Reign of King EDWARD IV. of the An. Dom. 
Norman Line, gives the following Account, viz. 1475

'That though the ancient Records of the Brotherhood 
in England were many of them defray’d or loft in the 
Wars of the Saxons rwrfDanes, yet King ATHELSTAN, 
.{the Grandfon of King ALFRED the Great, a mighty 
^rchiteEB) the fir ft anointed King of England, and An^Dom. 
who tranflated the Holy Bible into the Saxon Tongue, 930. 
when he had brought the Land into Reft and CPeace, 
built many great Works, and encourag’d many Mafons 
from France, who were appointed Overfeers thereof and 
brought with them the Charges and Regulations of the 
Lodges preferv’d fince the Roman Times, who alfo 
prevail’d with the King to improve the CONSTITU

TION
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TION of the Englifh Lodges according to the foreign 
Model, and to increafe the Wages of working Mafons.

That the faid King's youngefl Sony ^Prince EDWIN, 
being taught'Mafonry-) and taking upon him the Charges 
of a MASTER-MASON, for the Love he had to the 
Jaid Crafty and the honourable Principles whereon it is 
grounded) purchafed a free Charter of King Athelftan 
bis Father) for the Mafons having a Correction among 
themfelveS) (as it was- anciently exprefs'd) or a Freedom, 
and Power to regulate themfelveS) to amend what might 
happen ami ft) and to hold a yearly Communication and. Ge
neral dffembly.

That accordingly Prince EDWIN fummoned all the 
Mafons in the Realm to meet him in a Congregation- 
at York, who came and compofed # General Lodge, of 
which he was GRAND MASTER ; and having 
brought with them all the Writings and Records extant) 
fome in Greek, fome in Latin, fome in French, and 
other Languages) from the Contents thereof that Aflcm- 
bly did frame- the CONSTITUTION and Charges 
of an Englifh Lodge, made a Law to preferve and ob~ 
ferve the fame in all time coming) and ordain'd good Pay 
for working Mafons, &c.

That in procefs of time) when Lodges were snore fre
quent) the • Right Worf sipful the Mafter and Fellows, 
with the Conjent of the LORDS of the Realm) (for mofl 
great Men were then Mafons) ordain'd) that for the 
future) at the Making or fddmijfion of a Brothery 
/^CONSTITUTION Jhould be read) and the 
Charges hereunto » annex'd) by the Mafter or W arden • 
and thatfuch- as were to be admitted Mafter-Mafons,
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* In another Manufcript more ancient, we read: ‘That when the Matter 
<c and Wardens, tfze# in a .Lodge, if need be. the Sheriff cf the County, or the 
il Mayor of the City, or Aiderman of the Fawn, in which the Congregation. 
** is held, fioilld be made Fellow amt tv the Matter, in him to
“ gainf Rebels, and/or upbearing the Rights oj the Realm,

“ Vhat enter’d Prentices at their making were charg'd not to be cIbievesJ or 
<c Tiieves Maintainers ; that they Jbotdd travel honefly for their pay, and love 
41 their Fellows as tbemfelves, and be true to the King of England, and to the 
<i Realm, and to the Lodge.

“ Tbrt at fueb Congregations it flail be enquir'd, whether any Mafier or 
<l Fellow has broke any oj the Articles agreed to. And if the Offenderbeing duly 
“ cited to appear, prove Rebel, and will not attend, then the Lodge flail determine 
“ agamjl him that he (ball forfwear {or renounce} his Mafonry, and fiall no 
“ more ufe this Craft’, the which if he prefume for to do, the Sheriff 0/ the Coun- 
° ty fiall prifon him, and take all his Goods inte the King's Hands, till his Grace 
11 be granted him and iffued : For this Caufe principally have thefe Congregations 
<l been ordain'd, that as well the lowefi ’as the, highefl flould be well and truly 
“ ferved in this Art forefaid throughout all the Kingdom cf England.

u Amen, Co mote it be.
E

Now though in the third Year of the faid King 
Henry VI. while an Infant of about four Years old,

L 33
dr Wafers of Work, fbotlJd be examin'd whether they 
be able of Cunning to ferve their refpe&ive Lords, as 
well the Lowef as the Highejl, to the Honour and 
Worf yip of the aforefaid Art, and to the Qroft of their 
Lords ? /for they be their Lords that employ and pay them 
for their Service and Travel.

And beftdes many other things, the faid Record adds, 
That thofe Charges and Laws of FREE-MASONS 
have been feen and perufed by our late Sovereign King 
Henry VI. and by the Lords of his honourable Coun
cil, who have allow/d them, and faid that they be right 
good and, reafbnable to b? holden, as they have been drawn 
out and collected from the Records of ancient Times. *
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* Tcrtio Henrici Sexti, Chap. I. An Dorn. 1425.
ffrtle. Mafons [ball not confederate tfjemfelves in Chapters and Congregations.
“ WHEREAS by yearly Congregations and Confederacies, made by the 

<c Mafons in their Genera! Aflemblies, the good Courfe & Effect of the Statutes 
*Lfor Labourers be openly Violated and broken, in Sttbver[ion of the Law, and to the 
11 great Damage of all the Commons, our faid Sovereign Lord the King, will* 
« ing in this Cafe to provide a Remedyj by the Advice and ^ffent aforejaid, and 
« at the fpedal Requefi of the Commons, hath ordained and efiablijbed, that fitch 
« Chapters and Congregations (ball not be hereafter holden ; and if any fitch be 
<< made, they that caufe fitch Chapters & Congregations to be affcmbled&3 holden, 
« if they thereof be convift, [ball be judged for Felons, and that the other Ma - ’ 
« Yons that come to fitch Chapters and Congregations bepunijb'd by Imprifonmcnt of 
« their Bodies, and make Fine and Ranfom at the Kings tiPil/.-

Co. Inft. 3. p. 99.III

34
the Parliament made an Aft, that affefted Only the 
•working Mafons9 who had, contrary to the Statutes for 
Labourers, confederated not to work but at their own 
Price and Wagesj and becaufe fuch Agreements were 
fuppos’d to be made at the General Lodges, call'd in 
the Aft CHAPTERS and CONGREGATIONS of 
MASONS, it was then thought expedient to level the 
faid Aft againft the faid Congregations*: Yet when the 
faid King Henry VI. arriv’d to Man’s Eftate; the Ma- 
fbns laid before him and his Lords the abovt-mcn- 
tion’d Records and Charges, who, 'tis plain, review’d 
them, and folemnly approv’d of them as good and 
reafonable to be holden: Nay, the faid King and his 
Lords muft have been incorporated with the Free- 
Mafons, before they could make fuch Review of the Re~ 
cords', and in this Reign, before King Henry’s Troubles, 
Malbns were much encourag’d. Nor is there any In- 
ftance of executing that Aft in that, or in any other 
Reign fince, and the Mafons never neglefted their Lodges



35
for it, nor ever thought it worth while to employ their 
noble and eminent Brethren to have it repeal’d ; becaufe 
the working Mafons, that are free of the Lodge, fcora 
to be guilty of fuch Combinations; and the other free 
Mafons have no Concern in Trefpaffes againft the Sta
tutes for Labourers. *

The Kings of SCOTLAND very much encourag’d 
the Royal Arty from the earlieft Times down to the 
Union of the Crowns, as appears by the Remains oi 
glorious Buildings in that ancient Kingdom, and by 
the Lodges there kept up without Interruption many 
hundred Years, the Records and Traditions of which 
teftify the great Refped of thofe Kings to this honour
able Fraternity, who gave always pregnant Evidence of 
their Love and Loyalty, from whence fprung the old 
Toaft among the Scots Mafons, viz. GOD BLESS 
THE KING AND THE CRAFT.

Nor was the Royal Example neglected by the No- 
biUty, Gentry, and Clergy of SCOTLAND, who join’d 
in every thing for the good of the Craft and Brother-

* tfhat AR was made in ignorant fames, when true Learning was a Crime, 
and Geometry condem'd Jor Conjugation ; but it cannot derogate in the leafl 
.Degree from the Honour of the ancient Fraternity, who to be fure would never en
courage any fuch Confederacy of their working Brethren. But by Tradition it 
is believ'd, that the Parliament-Men were then too much influenc'd by the illite
rate Clergy, who were not accepted Mafons, nor under food Architecture (as the 
Clergy of fame former Ages') and generally thought unworthy of this Brother
hood', yet thinking they had an indefeaf hie-Kight to knew all Secrets, hy virtue 
of auricular Confcflion, and the Mafons never confeffing any thing thereof, the 
faid Clergy were highly offended, and at firft fufpetting them of JFickednefs, re- 
prefented them as dangerous to the State during that Minority, andfoon influenc'd 
the Parliament-Men to lay hold oj fuch fuppofed Agreements of the working Mafons, 
for making an A Ci that mipht feem to refleCh Dijbonour upon even the whole wor
shipful Fraternity, in whofc Favour fevcral bad been both before and after' 
that. Period made.

E 2
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* ELIZABETH being jealous of any Affemblies of her Subjects, ttlofe 
Bufinefs (be tyas not duly appriz'd of attempted to break up the annual Com
munication of Mafon$i as dangerous to her Government: But, as old Ma font 
have tignfrnited it by tradition, when the noble Perfons her Majefly bad commff- 
fioned, and bought a fuff ient fojfe with them as York on St. John’s Day, 
Z'jere once admitted into the Lodge, tl.ey made no ufe of Arms, and return'd 
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hoefd, the. KingsHbeing often the Grand Ma fieri, 
until, amongotherthings, the Mafias eft SCOTLAND 
u-ere impower’d to have a certain and fix’d Grand- 
Maflcr and Grand Warden, who had a Salary from 
the Crown, and alfo an Acknowledgment from every 
New Brother in the Kingdom at Entrance, whole Bufi- 
nefs was not only to regulate what might happen amifs 
in the Brotherhood, but alfo to hear and finally deter
mine all Controverfies between, tMafin and Lord, to 
punilh the Mafim, if he deferv’d it, and to oblige both 
to equitable Terms : At which. Hearings, if the Grand 
Mafler was abfent (who was always nobly born) the 
Grand Warden prefidecL This Privilege remain’d till 

i^4°. the Civil Wars, but is now obfolete; nor can it well 
be reviv’d until the King becomes a Mafbn, becaufe it 

j 707. was not adually exerted at the Union of the King
doms.

Yet the great Care that the SCOTS took of true 
Malbnry,prov’d afterwards very ufefulto ENGLAND; 
for the learned and magnanimous Queen ELIZA- 
BETH, who encourag'd other Arts, difeourag’d this ; 
becaufe, being zWoman, lhe could not be made a Mafon-, 
tho’ as other great Women, (he might have much em
ploy’d Mafons, like Semiramis and Zirtemijla. *



the Queen a mofl honourable Account of the ancient Fraternity, whereby 'her poli
tical Fears and Doubts were difpell’d, andjhe, let them alone, as a Feople much 
zefpeHed by the Noble and the IFife of all the polite Nations^ hit negtefled the jfrt 
all her Reign.

Britain,
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But upon her Demife, King JAMES VI. of SCOT

LAND fucceeding to the Crown of ENGL AND, being 
a Mafbn King, reviv’d the Englifh Lodges; and as he 
was the Firfl King of GREAT BRITAIN, he was 
allo the Firji Prince in the World that recover’d the 
Roman Architecture from the Ruins of Gothic Igno
rance : For after many dark or illiterate Ages, as loon 
as all Parts of Learning reviv’d, and Geometry recover’d 
its Ground, the polite Nations began to difeover the 
Confufion and Impropriety of the Gothick Buildings; 
and in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries the 
A.UGUSTAN STILE was rais’d from its Rubbifh 
in Italy, by BRAMANTE, BARBARO, SANSO
VINO, SANGALLO, MICHAEL ANGELO, 
RAPHAEL URBIN, JULIO ROMANO, SER- 
GLIO, LABACO, SCAMOZI, VIGNOLA, and 
many other bright jSrchitelis : but above all, by the 
Great PALLADIO, who has not yet been duly imi
tated in Italy, though juftly rival’d in England by our 
great Mafler-Majon, INIGO JONES.

But though all true Mafons honour the Memories 
of thofe Italian rlrchitecls, it muft be own’d, that the 
Atiguflan Stile was not reviv’d by any crown’d Head, 
before King JAMES the Sixth of SCOTLAND, and 
Firfl: of ENGLAND, patroniz’d the faid glorious Inigo 
Jones, whom he employ’d to build his Royal Palace of 
WHITE-HALL; and in his Reign over all Great-
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Earth, for the Symmetry, Fsrmnefs, Beauty and Convcniency of jdrcbiteHure ; 
as indeed all Matter JONES’/ Dcftgns and EreBions are Originals, and at 
fi?P Eiew difcover him to be the drchiteft: Nay, his mighty Genius prevail'd with 
the Nobility and Gentry of a//Britain, {for he was as much honour d in Scot
land as in England) to affeftand revive the ancient Stile of MASONRY, 
too long negle&ed; as appears by the many curious Fabricks of thofe Rinses, one <f 
whichfrail be now mention'd, the leaji, and perhaps one of the fineji, the GATE 
if the Phyfic Garden at OXFORD, rais'd by HENRY DANVERS EARL 
OF DAN BY, which coJi B/TLordfliip many hundred Pounds, and is as curi- 
ous a little piece of Mafomy as ever was built there before or fince, with the fol
lowing Infcrrption on the Front of it, viz.

GLORIA DEI OPTIMI MAXIMI, HONORI CAROLI REGIS, 
IN U5UM ACADEMIC ET REIPUBLIC/E, ANNO 1632.

HENRICUS COMES DANBY.
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Britain, the BANQUETING HOUSE, as the firft 
piece of it, was only rais’d,.* which is the fineft one 
Room upon. Earth ; and the Ingenious Mr. Nicholas 
Stone perform'd as Ma/ler-Mufon under the Architect 
JONES.

Upon his Demife, his Son King CHARLES I. 
being alfo a Mafon, patroniz’d Mr. Jones too, and 
firmly intended to have carried on his Royal Father’s 
Defign of WHITE-HALL, according to Mr. Jones's 
Stile; but was unhappily diverted by the Civil Wars.* 
A.fter the Wars were over, and the Royal Family re- 
for'd, true Mafonry was likewife reftor’d; efpecially 

upon the unhappy Occafion of the Burning of LON
DON, An. 1666; for then the City-Houfes were rebuilt 
more after the Roman Stile, when King CHARLES II. 
founded the prefent St. PAUL’s Cathedral in London, 
(the old Gothick Fabrick being burnt down) much after

I
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* It was an ancient Royal-Palace, and rebuilt after tbe Auguftan Style, fo 
neat, that, by competent Judges, it has been efieem'd tbe finefi Houfe belonging to 
the Crown ; And though it is not very large, it is both magnificent and convenient, 
both Infide and Outfit de, with good Gardens, and a very large Park; and all other 
adjacent Accomodations.

f But by tbe royal Example of bis Brother King Charles II. the City of LON
DON ere&ed the famous Monument, where /be Great Fire began, all offolid 
Stone, 202 foot high from the Ground, a Pillar of the Dorick Order, 15 Foot 
diameter, with a curious Stair-Cafe in the Middle of black Marble, and ar iron 
Balcony on tbe Fap (not unlike tbofie of Trajan and Antoninus at ROME) from 
whence the City and Suburbs may be view'd; and it is the bighefi Column we 

know
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the Style of St. PETER’s at Rome, conduded by the 
ingenious Archited", Sir CHRISTOPHER WREN. 
That "King founded alfo his royal Palace at GREEN
WICH, according to Mr. Inigo Jones’s Defign (which 
he drew before he dy’d) conduded by his Son-in-Law 
Mr. WEB : It is now turn’d into an Hofpital for Sea
men. He founded alfo Chelfea-College, an Hofpital 
for Soldiers ; and at EDINBURGH he both founded 
and finifh’d his royal Palace of HALY-ROOD- 
HOUSE, by the Defign and Condud of Sir WIL
LIAM BR.UCE Bart, the Matter of the Royal Works 
in SCOTLAND *•. So that befides the Tradition of old 
Mafons now alive, which may be rely’d on, we have 
much reafon to believe that King CHARLES IL 
was an Accepted Free-Mafon, as every one allows he 
was a great Encourager of the Craftfmen.

But in the Reign of his Brother King JAMES II. 
though fome Roman Buildings were carried on, the 
Lodges of Free-Mafons in London much dwindled into 
Ignorance, by not being duly frequented and cultiva
ted. f But after the Revolution, .Anno 1688, KING

WIL-
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WILLIAM, though a warlike Prince, having a good 
Tafte of Achitefture, carried on the aforefaid two fa

mous• > 
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fowurupm Earth. Its Pedcftal is 21 Foot fquares and 40 Foot high, the Front 
oj which ir adorn d with mof ingenious Emblems rn Baffo Relievo, wrought ‘by 
that famous Sculptor, Air. Gabriel Cibber, with large Latin. Infc7iptior,$*M 
the Sides of it ; founded Anno 1671, andfinifi’d Anno 1677.

In bis faime alfo the Society of MERCHANT ADVENTURERS re
built the ROYAL EXCHANGE of London {the old one being deflror’d by 
the Fire) all of Stone, after the Roman Style, the, finefl Strti&iirc of that Ufe in 
Europe, with the King's Statue to the Life, of white Marble, in the Middle of the 
Square {wrought by the famous Mafter-Carver and Statuary, Mr GRINLIN 
GIBBONS, who was jufily admir’d all over Europe, for his rivalling, if net 
farpaffing, the mojl fam’d Italian Makers') on the Pedeftal oj which is the fol
lowing Infcription, viz.

CA&OLO II CAES AR I BRFTANNICO 
PATRIAE PAMIRI

REGUM OP<ilMO CLEMEHTISSIMO AUGUSTlSSIMO 
G EDERIS HUMAU I DELICIIS 

UTRIUSSUE FORTUDAE VICTOR I
PACIS EUROPzE ARBITRO.

MARIUM DOM IDO AC VID DICI
SOCIETAS’ MERCATO RUM ADVEDTUR A EG LIFE

QUAE PER C.C.C.C. JAM-PRO RE ADDOS 
REG 1.1 B EDIG DlTATE FLORET

FIDEI IHTEMERATAE ET GRAT ITU DIDIS AE^ERHAE 
HOC ‘I’ES^IIMOUIUM

FEUERABUUDA POSUIF
AUUO SALUTIS HUMAUAE M DC I. XX XI I'

TO CHARLES!) EMPEROR OFBRlTAIH 
FATHER OF HIS COUNTKr

BESJMOST MERCIFUL AND AUGUST OF KINGS' 
DELIGHT OF MANKIND

HU MDVERSlTFAUD PROSPER PIE UHMOTD 
UMPIRE OF EUROPE'S PEACE

CO MM ADDER ADD SOPEREIGD OF THE SEAS
THE SOCIETTOF MERCHADT ADFEDTURERS OF EDGE ADD 

IFHICH FOR DEAR CCCC FEARS 
BE ROT.AL FAVOUR FLOURISHETH

OF UDSHAKED LOEALTE ADD ETEKUAL GRATITUDE 
THIS TESTlMOHE

HAS ID FEDERATION ERECTED
I'D THE TEAR OF SALE Al LOH MDCLXXX1F.

' S '- i

i
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mous Hofpitals cA Greenwich and Chclfc'd, built the fine 
part of his royal Palace of H AMPTON COURT, and 
founded and finifh’d his incomparable Palace at LOO in 
HOLLAND, &c. And the bright Example of that glo
rious Prince, (who by moft is reckon’d a FreeAMafon) did 
influence the Nobility r the Gentry, the Wealthy and the 
Learned of GREAT-BRITAIN, to affed much the 
Auguftan Style; as appears by a vaft Number of molt’ 
curious Edifices erected fince throughout the Kingdom : 
For when in the Ninth Year of the Reign of our late 
Sovereign QUEEN ANNE, her Majefty and the Parli- 
apient concurr’d in an Act for erecting 50 new Parijb- 
Churches in Landon, WeJitMnfler^ and Suburbs; and 1 the 
QUEEN had granted a Gommifliofi to feveral ofrfhc 
Minifters of State, the principal Nobility, great Gentry^ 
and eminent Citizens, the two Archbijhops, with feve
ral other Bifhopm\(\ dignify’d Clergymen, to put the 
Act in execution ; they order’d the laid New- Churches

Nor fiould we forfet th'i famous THEATER of OXFORD, luilt^by Arch" 
bifhop SHELDON, at Bis fole Cofl, in that Kirgs ffime, 'which, among his 
other fine Works, was dejigtfd and conduced alfo by Sir Chriftopher Wren th? 
King s Architect ; for-it is juftly adinird by the curious; andlh'e MUSA-UM adjoin
ing to it, a fine Building rais'd at the Charge of that illuftrious UNIVERSI
TY, where there haste bee# five ereSed federal! more Raman Buildings, as 
Trinity-College Chappel,) Allhallows Chhrch in Hlgh-ftreet, Peckwater- 
Square in Chrift, Church College^ the ueW Piintihg^Roirfc, anil the whole 
of Queen’s-College rebuilt, &'c._ by the liberal Donations of' eminent Be- 
nefafiors, and by the publick Spirit, FJgitancy, and Fidelity of the Heads of Col
leges, who generally have had a true iafle of Roman A'rchitenure.

Cfhe learned UNIVERSITY oj CAMBRIDGE 'not having had the Ma
nagement of ftseft liberal D.oMfiQ)JSr'have mt\fo. malty.fine*. Structures; but they 
have two of the mofl curious and evcelUdt in Great-Britain of their kind, the one 
a Gothick Building, K_1NG*s ^.COLLEGE CHAPPEL {ttnkfs you excepi< 
King Henry VIPs Chappci in Weftminftrr-Abbey) • and tie other a Roman 
Building, TRINITY COLLEGE LIBRARY.

F to.-
, ~ " --------------------- -------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ J
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* Pbe Bifiiop. cf Salisbury went in an orderly Procefim, duly attended, and 
having levell'd lie fiti Stone, gave it two or three Knocks with a Ala!let, upon 
which the ‘trumpets founded, and a vaji Ahih'rtnde mad; loud Acclamations of 
Joy ; when his Lordfhip laid upon the Stone a Purfe of too Guineas, as a 
Prefent from his Majejly for the ufe of the Crafrfmcn. 7he following Inscrip
tion was cut in the Foundation Stone, and a Sheet of Lead put upon it, viz.

D S.
SERENISSIMUS REX GEORGIUS 

PER DEPUAAFUM SUU Al 
REFERENDUM ADM0DUA1 IN CHR/SFO PAfREM 

RICHARDUAf EP I SCOPEAl SAR1SBURIENSEM 
SUM At UM SUUM ELEEMOSrNARIUM 

ADSiS'fENRE {REGIS JUSSU) 
DO Al I NO ‘IHO. HElMEpEQU. AUR 

MED IFIC10 RUM REG IO RUM CURaFoP.E
PRINCIPALI

PRIMUM HU JUS ECCLES HE LAP I DEM 
POSUFI

MAPUIII 19.. ANNO DOM. mu 
ANNOgUE R.EGNI SUI OC^AFO.

IjiW u
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to be rais’d’according to the ancient Roman Style;* 
as appears, by thofe that are already rais’d ; and the 
prefent > honourable. Cotnmiffioners having the fame 
good Judgment of Atchitedure, are carrying on the 
fame laudable grand Dejign^ and are reviving the 
ancient Style, by the Order, Countenance, and Encou
ragement of his prefent Majefly KING GEORGE, 
who was alfo gracioufly pleas’d to lay the frfl Stone 
in the Foundation of his Pariflh Church of St. MAR
TIN’S in Campis, on the South-Eaft Corner (by his 
Majefty’s ‘Proxy for the time, the prefent Bifhop of 
Salisbury} which is now rebuilding, ftrong, large, 
and beautiful, at the Coft of the Parifbioners.*

In'fhort, it would require many large Volumes to 
contain the many fplendid Inftances of the mighty

Influence
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Influence of Mafonry from the Creation, in every Age, 
and in every Nation, as could be colleded from His
torians and Travellers: But efpecially in thole Parts of 
the World where the Europeans correfpond and trade, 
fuch Remains of ancient, large, curious, and magnifi
cent Colonading, have been difeover'd by the Ihquifi- 
tive, that they can’t enough lament the general Devas
tations of the Goths and Mahometans; and muft con
clude, that no .Art was ever fo much encourag’d as 
this ; as indeed none other is fo cxtenfiycly ufeful to 
Mankind.*

SACRED TO GOD.
HIS HOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY KING GEORGE 

BY HIS PRO XT
The right reverend father inchrisT 

RICHARD LORD BISHOP OF SALISBURY 
HIS MAJESTY'S CHIEF ALMONER 

ASSISTED {AT HIS MAJESTY'S COMMAND) 
BY SIR THOMAS HEMET KNIGHT 

OF HIS MAJESTY'S ROYAL BUILDINGS 
PRINCIPAL SURVEYOR

THE FIRST STONE OF THIS CHURCH 
LAID

This 19th of march anno domini 1721 
AND THE EIGHTH YEAR OF HIS REIGN.

* It were endlefs to recount and defcribe the many curious Roman Buildings 
in Great-Britain alone, eroded fince the Revival of Roman Mafonry; of whisk*, 
a few may be here mention dt bejides thofe already fyoken of viz.

The QUEENS Houfe at Greenwich^. Belonging to the Crown.
The great Gallery in Somcrfet-Gardens, The Crown.
Gunnersbury-Houfc near Brentford, Middlcfex, Qucensbu^. 
Lindfay-Houfe in Lincoln’s-Inn-Ficlds, . Dukerf Ancafter. 
York-Srairs at the Thames in Yoik-Buildings.
Sr PauEs-Church in Co vent-Garden, with its 

glorious Portier.
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Built by Sir CM. Wren. 
Sir Charles-Horham Bart.
Earl 0/ Levin-
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jDufd of Bedford.
Earl of Pembroke.
Earl of Strafford.

Arundel Efy;
Eton. William Sranhope.^T^;
Earl Sranhopc.
Lord Carleton.

moft of them condoled 
Jones’/ Defigns,
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Nay, if it were expedient, it could be made appear, 

that from this ancient Fraternity, the Societies or Or
ders of the Warlike KNIGHTS, and of the Religious 
too, in procefs of time, did borrow many fbicmn 
Ufagcs ; for none.of them were better inftituted, more 
decently inftall’d, or did more Jacrcdly obferve their 
Laws and Charges than the Accepted Mafons have done, 
who in all Ages, and in every Nation, have main
tain’d and propagated their Concernments in a way 
peculiar to them (elves, which the moft Cunning and 
the moft Learned cannot penetrate into, though it has 
been often attempted; while They know and love one 
another, even without the Help of Speech, or when 
of different Languages.

And now the Freeborn BRITISH NATIONS, 
difintangled from foreign and civil Wars, and enjoying 
the good Fruits of Peace and Liberty, having of late 
much indulg’d their happy Genius for Mafbnry of 
every fort; and reviv’d the drooping Lodges of London,

this

IS!. l! i< 
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tfhe Building and Piazza of Covent-Garden,
Wilton Cadle in Wiltfhire,
CafHc-Afhhy in Nortkampfonfliire,
Stoke-Park in ditto,
"Wing Houfe in Bedfordfhire,
Chevcning-Hourc in Kent,
Ambrofe-Bury in Wiltfhire,
AU defignd by the incomparable INIGO JONES, and

by himy or bv his Son in-Law Mr. Web, according to Mr. Jones’/ Defigns.
Brfides' many more conduced by other Archiic&s, influenc'd by the fame hafpy 

Genius; Jutb at, -
Bou-Church Steeple in Che?pRde,
Hotham-Houfe in Beverly, Yorkshire,
Melvin-Houfc in Fief,

1

I
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Longleate-Houfe in Wilxttiire, 
Cheftcrlee ftreet-Hotffe in Durham County 
Montague-Houfe in Bloomsbury, London, 
Drumlanrig Cattle in Nnhiidalefhirc, 
Caftle-Howard in Yorkfhirc, 
Stainborough-Houfe in ditto, 
Hoptoil-Cattle in Linlithgowfliire, 
Blenhcim-Caftle at Woodftock, Oxfordshire, Duke of Marlborough. 
Chatfworth-Caftlc in Derbyshire, 
Palace of Hammilton in Clyfdalelhire, 
Wanftcad Houfc in Epping-Foreft, EffeX;, 
Duncomb-Park in Yorlohire^ 
Mercworth Caftle in Kent, 
Sterling-Houfc near StcrHng-Caftle, 
Kinrofs-Houfe in Kinrofsfriire, 
Stourton-Cattle in Wiltfliire, 
Willbury-Houfc in ditto, 
Bute Cattle in Ifle of Bute, 
Walpolc-Houfe near Lin Regis, Norfolk, 
Burlington-Houfe in PickadiTly, St- James’s,

Wcttminfler, 
Dormitory cf King’s-School, Weftmintter,

^fhefe three la ft 
who bids fair to be 
hear bis Lardfcip intends'to publijb the valuable Remains cf Mr. Inigo Jones, 
for the Improvement of other Arlbittfis.

Befidet
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this fair Metropolis flouriiheth, as well as other Parts, 
with feveral worthy particular Lodges, that have a 
quarterly Cornmunication,. and an annual grand Affembly, 
wherein the Forms and TJfages of the moft ancient and 
worfhipful Fraternity are wifely propagated, and the 
Royal Art duly cultivated, and the Cement of the 
Brotherhood preferved; fo that the whole Body re
fem b les a well built Arch ; feveral Noblemen and 
Gentlemen of the beft Rank, with Clergymen and learned 
Scholars of moft Profeflions and Denominations, ha

ving

ftifeount Weymouth. 
John Hedworth, Efa 
Duke of Montagu. 
Duke of Quccnsbury. 
Earl of Carlifle. 
Earl of Strafford. 
Earl of Hopton.

Duke of Devonfhire. 
Duke of Hammilton. 
Lord Caftlemain.
Thomas Duncomb Ef<j, 
Hon. John Fane Efat 
Duke of Argyle.
Sir William Bruce Bart. 
Henry Hoar Efq, 
William Benfon Efy 
Earle of Bute.
Hon. Rob. Walpole Efy

BlWe&«Ufe Picl<adiTly’ St' Jame$’S’ > £*/./Burlington. 

JL/Mjuiuury vj ?r uunumti, <lhe Crcwn.
Tottenham-Park tn Wiltfhire, ) Lord Brucc.

are deflgrid and condu&ed by the Earl oj BURLINGTON, 
the beft Architect of Britain, [if he is not fo already} and W

for the Improvement of other Arcbitc&s.
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B eft des more of the fame Roman Style, and yet many more in Imitation 0} it, 
which though they cannot be reduc'd to any certain Style, are ftately, beautiful, 
and convenient Strictures, notwithjlanding the Miftakcs cf their fevcral Architects ; 
And bejides the fumpluous and venerable Gothick Buildinos, pajl reckoning, as 
Cathedrals; Parith Churches, Chappels, Bridges, old Palaces of the Kings, 
of the Nobility, of the Bi (hops, ar.dtthe Gentry, known well io travellers, 
and to Jiich as perufe the Hi/lories of Counties, and the ancient Monuments of great 
Families, &c. as many Ere&ions of the Roman Style may be review'd in Mr. 
Campbell tie Archite&’s ingenious Book, cal!dNITRUV1US BRITANNL 
CUS : And if the Difpofttion for true ancient Mafonry prevails, for fome time, 
with KoblemelL,Gentlemen, and learned Men,(as it-is likely it will) this ISLAND 
will become the MISTRESS of the Earth, for Designing, Drawing, and 
Conducing, 'and'capable to inflvitfi all other Nations in all things relating to the 
BOYALART.

■

*
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ring frankly join'd and fubmitted to take the Charges* 
and to wear the Badges of a Free and Accepted Majou* 
under our prefent worthy Grand-Mafter^ the woft noble 
PRINCE John Duke of MONTAGUE.
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CHARGES
Of a FREE-MASON,

Extracted from the ancient RECORDS of Lodges 
beyond Sea, and of thofe in England, Scotland, and Ire
land, for the Ufe of the Lodges in London •. Lb be read 
at the making of New Brethren, or when the hiajler 
jball order it.
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w w w w w

F GOD and RELIGION.
IL Of the CIVIL MAGISTRATE 

fupreme and fiibordinate.
___ __  III. Of LODGES.
IV. Of MASTERS, Wardens, Fellows, and Jppren- 

tices.
V. Of the Management of the Craft in working.
VI. Of BEHAVIOUR, viz.

1. In the Lodge while con/iituted.
2. After the Lodge is over and the Brethren 

not gone.
3. When

The GENERJL HE JDS, viz.

1 if
*>

tettiS
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5. When Brethren meet without Strangers]

but not in a Lodge,
4. In Prefence of Strangers not Majons.
$. At Home, and in the Neighbourhood.
6. Towards a Ji range Brother-

I Concerning GOD and RELIGION.

A Mrfbn is oblig’d, by his Tenure, to obey the mo
ral Law; and if he rightly underftands the Art, he 
will nowr-be a-flupid Atheijl, noran irreligious Liber
tine. But though in ancient Times Mafons were 
Charg’d in every Country to be of the Religion of that 
Country or Nation, whatever it was, yet ’tis now 
thought more expedient only to oblige them to that 
Religion in which all Men agree, leaving their parti
cular Opihions to themfelves; that is, to be good Men 
and true, or Men of Honour and Honefty, by whatever 
Denominations or Perfuafions they may diftinguifh’d ; 
whereby Mafonry becomes the Center of Union, and the 
Means of conciliating true Friendfhip among Perlons 
that muft elfe have remain’d at a perpetual Diflance;-

II. Of the CIVIL MAGISTRATE fapreme and 
JuSordinatex

A Mafon is a peaceable Subject to the Civil Powers# 
wherever he reGdes or works, and-is never to be con
cern’d in Plots and Confpiracies agilihfl: the Peace and 
Welfare of the Nation, nor .t-J .behave himfelf undu- 
tifoi to-inferior Magiftrates; for as Mafonry. hath been 
always injured by War, Bloodfhcd, and Confufion, 

fo
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fo ancient Kings and Princes have been much dis
pos’d to encourage the Craftfmen, becaufc of their 
Peaceablenefs and Loyalty, whereby they praftically 
anfwer’d the Cavils of their Adverfaries, and promo
ted the Honour of the Fraternity, who ever flourilh’d 
in Times of Peace. So that if a Brother fhould be a 
Rebel againft the State, he is not to be countenanc’d 
in his Rebellion, however he may be pitied as an un-- 
happy Man ; and if convidcd of no other Crime, 
though the loyal Brotherhood muft and ought to dif- 
own his Rebellion, and give no Umbrage or Ground 
of political Jealouiy to the Government for the time 
being; they cannot expel him from the Lodge, and 
his Relation to it remains indefeaGble^

III. Of L O D G E S.

A LODGE is a Place where Mafons aflemble and 
work : Hence that Aflembly, or duly organiz’d So
ciety of Mafons, is call’d a LODGE, and every Bro
ther ought to belong to one, and to be fubjeft to its 
ty-Laws and the GENERAL REGULATIONS. 
It is either particular or general, and will be beft un- 
deftood by attending it, and by the Regulations of the 
General or Grand Lodge hereunto annex’d. In ancient 
Times no Mafler or Fellow could be ablent from it, 
efpecially when warn’d to appear at it, without in
curring a fevere Cenfure, until it appear to the Wa
fer and Wardens, that pure Neceffity hinder’d him'.

The Perlons admitted Members of a Lodge muft be 
good and true Men, free-born, and of mature and

G difcrect
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difcreet. Age, no Bondmen, no Women? no immoral 
or fcaridalous Men, but of good. Report.

IV Of MASTERS WARDENS Fellows and Ap
prentices.

Al! Preferment among Mafons is grounded upon real 
Worth and perfonal Merit only j that fo the Lords 
may be well ferved, the Brethren not put to Shame, 
■nor the Royal Craft defpis d : Therefore no Mafler or 
Warden is chofen by Seniority, but for his Merit. It 
is rmpoffiblc to dcfcribe thefe things in writing, and 
every Brother muft attend in his Place, and learn 
them in a way peculiar to this Fraternity Only Can
didates may know, that no Mafler fhould take an ap
prentice., unlefs he has fufficient Imployment for him, 
and unlefs he be a perfect Youth, having no Maim 
or Defeat in his Body, that may render him uncapa
ble of learning the Art, of ferving his Maker's LORD, 
and of being made a Brother, and then a Fellow-Craft 
in due time, even after he has ferved, fuch a Term of 
Years as the Cuftom of the Country direfts; and that 
he fhould be defeended of honeft Parents ■, that fo, 
when other wife qualify’d, he may arrive to the Ho
nour of being the WARDEN, and then the Majler of 
the Lodge, the Grand Warden, and at length the 
GRAND-MASTER of all the Lodges, according to 
his Merit.

No Brother can be a WARDEN until he has 
’pafs’d the part of a Fellow-Craft; nor a MASTER 
-until he has afted as a Warden, nor GRAND-WAR-

DE>
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DEN until he has been Ma/ler of a Lodge, nor 
GRAND MASTER, unlefs he has been a Fellow-Craft 
before his Elcftion, who is alfo to be nobly born, or 
a Gentleman of the beft Fafhion, or fome eminent Scho
lar, or fome curious Architect, or other Artift, de- 
feended of honeft Parents, and who is of fingular 
great Merit in the Opinion of the Lodges. And 
for the better, and eafietj and more honourable 
Difcharge of his Office, the Grand-Ma/ler has a Pow
er to chufe his own DEPUTY GRAND-MA
STER, who muft be then, or muft have been for
merly, the Ma/ler of a particular Lodge, and has the 
Privilege of afting whatever the GRAND-MASTER, 
his Principal, fhould aft, unlefs the faid 'Principal be 
prefent, or interpole his Authority by a Letter.

Thefe Rulers and Governors, fnpreme and fnbordi- 
nate, of the ancient Lodge, are to be obey’d in their 
refpeftivc Stations by all the Brethren, according to 
the old Charges and Regulations, with all Humility, Re
verence, Love, and Alacrity.

V. Of the Management of the CRAFT in working.
All Mafons. fhall work honeftly on working Days, 

that they may live creditably on holy Days', and the 
time appointed by the Law of the Land, or con
firm’d by Cuftom, fhall be obferv’d.

The moft expert of the Fellow-Crajtfnen fhall be 
chofen or appointed the Mafler, or Overfeer of the 
Lord’s Work; who is to be call’d MASTER by thofe 
that work under him. The Craftfmen are to avoid 
all ill Language, and to call each other by no difo- 

G 2. bliging
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bliging Name, but. Brother or Fellow; and to behave 
themfelvcs courteoufly within and without the Lodge.

The Majler, knowing himfelf to be able of Cun
ning, fhall. undertake the Lord’s Work as reafonably 
as poflible, and truly .difpend his Goods as if they 
were his own ; nor to give more Wages to any Bro
ther or apprentice than he really may deferve.

Both the MASTER, and the Majons receiving their 
Wages juftly, fhall be faithful to the Lord, and ho- 
neftly finilh their Work, whether Task or Journey. 
Nor put the Work to Tint that hath been accuftomed 
to ’Journey.

None fhall difeover Envy at the Profperity of a Bro
ther, nor fupplanthim or put him out of his Work,if he 
be capable to finifh the fame; for no Man can finilh an
other’s Work fo much to the Lord's Profit, unlefs he be 
thoroughly acquainted with the Defign and Draughts 
of him that began it.

When a Fellow-Craftjnian is chofen Warden of the 
Work under the Ma J er, he fhall be true both to Ma- 
fler and Fellows, fhall carefully overfec the Work in 
the Majier's Abfence to the Lord’s Profit; and his 
Brethren fhall obey him.

All Majons employ’d, fhall meekly receive their 
Wages without Murmuring or Mutiny, and not de- 
fert the Mafler till the Work is finifh’d.

A younger Brother fhall be inftruded in working, 
to prevent fpoiling the Materials for want of Judg
ment, and for encreafing and continuing of Brotherly 
Love.

AU the Tools ufed in working fhall be approved 
by the Grind Lodge. No
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VI. O/BEH A VIOUR, viz.

i. the LODGE while CONSTITUTED.

You arc not to hold private Committees, or fepa- 
rate Converfation, without Leave from the Majlery 
nor to talk of any thing impertinent or unfeemly, nor 
interrupt the Mafler or Wardens, or any Brother fpeak- 
ing to the Mafler'. Nor behave yourfelf ludicroufly 
or jeftingly while the Lodge is engaged in what is 
ferious and folemn ; nor ule any unbecoming Lan
guage upon any Pretence whatfoever ; but to pay due 
Reverence to your Majler, Wardens, and Fellows, and 
put them to worlhip.

If any Complaint be brought, the Brother found 
guilty fhall Rand to the Award and Determination of 
the Lodge, who are the proper and competent Judges 
of all fuch Controverfies, (unlefs you carry it by 
feal to the GRAND LODGE) and to whom they 
ought to be referred, unlefs a Lord's Work be hin
der’d the mean while, in which Cafe a particular Re
ference may be made j but you mull never go to 
Law about what concerneth Mafonry, without an ab
solute Neceffity apparent to the Lodge.

[ 53
No Labourer fhall be employ’d in the proper 

Work of Mafonry j nor fhall Free-Mafons work with 
thofe that are not free., without an urgent Necefli
ty ; nor fhall they teach Labourers and unaccepted Ma- 
fons, as they fhould teach a Brother or Fellow.
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3. BEH.47I0UR when Brethren ?neet-without Stran
gers, but not in a LODGE form'd.

You are to falute one another in acourteous Manner, 
as you will be inlhu&ed, calling each other Brother., 
freely giving mutual Inftrudion as fliatl be thought 
expedient, without being overfeen or overheard, and. 
without encroaching upon each other, or derogating 

from

54 W
z, BEHAVIOUR, after the LODGE is over and the 

BRETHREN not gone.

You may enjoy yourfelves with innocent Mirth, 
treating one another according to Ability, but avoid
ing all Excels or forcing any Brother to eat or drink 
beyond his Inclination, or hindering him from going 
when his Occafions call him, or doing or laying any 
thing ofienfive, or that may forbid 'an eafy and free 
Converfation ; for that would blaft our Harmony, 
and defeat our laudable Pnrpofes. Therefore no pri
vate Piques 01* Quarrels mu. ft be brought within the 
Door of the Lodge, far fefs any Quarrels about Religi
on, or Nations, or State-Policy, we being only, as Ma- 
fons, of the Catholick Religion above-mention’d ; wc are 
alfo of all Nations, Tongues, Kindreds, and Languages, 
and are refol v’d againft all Politicks, as what never jyet 
conduc’d to the Welfare of the Lodge, nor ever will. 
This Charge has been always ftri&Iy enjoin’d and ob 
ferv’d ; but efpecially ever fince the Reformation in 
BRITAIN, or the Dilfent and Seccflion of thefe Na
tions from the Communion of ROME.
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from that Refpedt which is due to any Brother, were 
he not a Mafon; For though all Mafons are as Bre- 
thren upon the fame Level, yet Mafonry takes no 
Honouf from a Man that he had before ; nay rather 
it adds to his Honour, efpecially if he has deferv’d 
well of the Brotherhood, who muft give Honour to 
whom it is due, and avoid ill Manners.

4. BEHAVIOUR. in the defence of STRANGERS
not MASONS.

You fhall be cautious in your Words and Carriage, 
that the moft penetrating Stranger fhall not be able 
to difcover or find out what is not proper to be inti
mated ; and fometimes you fhall divert a Difcourfe, 
and manage it prudently for the Honour of the ivor- 
fbipftil Fraternity.

5. BEHAVIOUR, at HOME, and in your NEIGH
BOURHOOD.

You are to aft as becomes a moral and wife Man; 
particularly, not to let your Family, Friends, and 
Neighbours know the Concerns of the Lodge, &c. but 
wifely to confult your own Honour, and that of the 
ancient Brotherhood, for Reafons not to be mention’d 
here. You muft alfo confult your Health, by not 
continuing together too late, or too long from home, 
after Lodge Hours are paft; and by avoiding of Glut
tony or Drunkennefs, that your Families be not neg
lected or injured, nor you difabled from working.
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6. BEHAVIOUR towards a ftrange BROTHER.

You are cautioufly to examine him, in fuch a Me
thod as Prudence fhall direct you, that you may not be 
impos’d upon by an ignorant falfe Pretender, whom 
you are to reject with Contempt and Derifion, and 
beware of giving him any Hints of Knowledge.

But if you difcover him to be a true and genuine 
Brother, you are to refpeft him accordingly; and if 
he is in want, you mnft relieve him if you can, 
or elfe dlrctt him how he may be reliev'd : You 
muft employ him fome Days, or elfe recommend 
him to be employ’d. But you are not charged to do 
beyond your Ability, only to prefer a poor Brother, 
that is! a good Man and true, before any other poor 
People in the fame Circumftances.

FINALLY, All thefe CHARGES you are to ob- 
ferve, and alfo thofe that fhallbe communicated to you 
in another way; cultivating BROTHERLY-LOVE, 
the Foundation and Cape-ftone, the Cement and Glory 
ofthis ancient Fraternity, avoiding all Wrangling and 
Quarellmg, all Slander and Backbiting, nor permit
ting others'to Hander any honefl: Brother, but defend
ing his Character, and doing him all good Offices, as 
far as is confident with your Honour and Safety, and no 
farther. And if any of them do you Injury, you muft 
apply to your own or his Lodge •, and from thence you 
may appeal to the GRAND LODGE at the Quar
terly Communication, and from thence to the annual 
GRAND LODGE, as has been the ancient laudable

Conduct
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Conduit of our Fore-fathers in every Nation ; never 
taking a legal Courfe but when the Cafe cannot be o- 
therwife decided, and patiently liftning to the honeft 
and friendly Advice of Ma/ler and Fellows, when they 
would prevent your going to Law with Strangers, or 
would excite you to put a fpeedy Period to all Law- 
Suits, that lb you may mind the .Affair of MASONRY 
with the more Alacrity and Succefs ; but with re- 
fpcct to Brothers or Fellows at Law, the Mafler and 
Brethren fhould kindly offer their Mediation, which 
ought to be thankfully fubmitted to by the contend
ing Brethren ; and if that Submiffion is impracticable, 
they muft however carry on their tProcefi or Law- 
Suit without Wrath and Rancor (not in the com
mon way) faying or doing nothing which may hin
der Brotherly Love, and good Offices to be renew'd 
and continu’d; that all may fee the benign Influence 
of MASONRY, as all true Mafons have done from 
the Beginning of the World, and will do to the End 
of Time.
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POSTSCRIPT.
A Worthy BROTHER, learned in the Law, has 

-cX communicated to the Author (while this Sheet 
■was printing) the Opinion of the Great Judge COKE 
Upon the A& againft Majors, 3 Hen. VI. Chap. I. 
which is Printed in this Book, Fage 34, and which 
Quotation the Author has compar’d with the Origi
nal, viz.

COKE’s Inftitutes, third Fart, Fol. $9.
The CAUSE wherefore this Offence was made Felony, 

is, for that the good Courfe and Effed of the Statutes of 
Labourers were thereby violated and broken. Now 
(fays my Lord COKE) all the Statutes concerning La
bourers, before this A&, and whereunto this Ail doth 
refer, are repeal’d by the Statute of 5 Eliz. Chap. 4. 
whereby the Caufe and End of the making of this Ad is 
taken away; and confequently this Ad is become of no Force 
or Lffebd for, ceffante ratione Legis, ceflat ipfa Lex : 
And the Indi&ment of Felony upon this Statute miijl 
contain, that thole Chapters and Congregations were 
to the violating and breaking of the good Courfe and 
Effed of the Statutes of Labourers which now can
not be fo alledg’d, becaufe thefe Statutes be repeal’d. There

fore this would be put out of the Charge of Juttices of 
Peace, written by Matter LAMBERT, pag. 227.

This Quotation confirms the Tradition of old Majors, 
that this moft learned JUDGE really belong’d to the 
ancient Lodge, and was a. faithful Brother.



and were chofen by the Lodge
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GENERAL REGULATIONS,
Compiled firft by Mr. GEORGE PAYNE, 

Anno 1720, when he was GRAND-MASTER, and 
approv’d by the GRAND-LODGE on St. John 
Baptifl’s Day, Anno 1721, at Stationer’s-Hall, LON
DON j when the moji noble PRINCE John Duke 
of MONTAGU was unanimoufly chofen our 
GRAND-MASTER for the Yearenfuing ; whochofe 
JOHN BEAL, M. D. his Deputy Grand-Mafter ,

Mr. fofiah Villeneau
Mr. Tho. Mor77j,jun.^ GRAND-WARDENS.

And now, by the Command of our faid Right Wor- 
Jbipful GRAND-MASTER MONTAGU, the 
.Author of this Book has compar’d them with, and 
reduc’d them to the ancient Records and immemo
rial UJages of the Fraternity, and digefted them in
to this new Method, with feveral proper Explicati
ons, for the Ufe of the Lodges in and about London 
and Wefminfler.

I. |?FH’‘gfHE GRAND-MASTER, orhrsDEPU- 
TY, hath Authority and Right, not on- 

t0 bc prefent in any true Lodge, but 
alfoto prehde where-ever he is, tfith the 

Majier of the Lodge on his Left-hand, and to order 
H 2 his
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his Grand-Wardens to attend him, who are not to ail 
in particular Lodges as Wardens, but in his Prefence, 
and at his Command ; becaufe there the GRAND
MASTER may command the Wardens of that Lodge, 
or any other Brethren he pleafeth, to attend and act 
as his Wardens pro tempore.
II. The MASTER of a particular Lodge has the Right 

and Authority of congregating the Members of his 
Lodge into a Chapter at pleafure, upon any Emergency or 
Occurrence, as well as to appoint the time and place of 
their ufual forming : And in cafe of Sicknefs, Death, 
or necelfary Ablence of the Mafier, the fenior War
den- fhall ait as Mafier pro tempore, if no Brother is 
prefent who has been Mafier of that Lodge before ; 
for in that Cafe the abfent Majler’s Authority reverts 
to the laft Mafier then-prefent; though he cannot act 
until the faid Jenior Warden has once congregated the 
Lodge, or in his Abfence the junior Warden.

III. The Majler of each particular Lodge, or one of 
the Wardens, or fome other Brother by his Order, fhall 
keep a Book containing their By-Laws, the Names 
of their Members, with a Lift of all the Lodges in 
Town, and the ufual Times and Places of their form
ing, and all their Tranfaitions that are proper to be 
written.

IV. No Lodge fhall make more than FIVE new Bre
thren at one Time, nor any Man under the Age of 
Twenty-five, who muft be alfo his own Mafter ; unlefs 
by a Difpenfation from the Grand-Mafler or his Deputy.

V. No Man can be made or admitted a Member 
of a oarticular Lodge, without previous notice one

month
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Month before given to the faid Lodge, in order to mike 
due Enquiry into the Reputation and Capacity of the 
Candidate^ unlefs by the Difpenfation aforcfaid.

VL But no Man can be enter’d a Brother in any 
particular Lodge, or admitted, to be a Member there
of, without the unanimous Confent of all the Members 
of that Lodge then prefent when the Candidate is pro
pos’d, and their Confent is formally ask’d by the Ma
ster ; and they are to fignify their Confent or Diffent 
in their own prudent way, either virtually or in form, 
but with Unanimity: Noris this inherent Privilege 
fubjeft to a Difpenfation ; becaufe the Members of a 
particular Lodge are the beft Judges of it; and if a 
fraftious Member fhould be impos’d on them, it 
might fpoil their Harmony, or hinder their Freedom ; 
or even break and difperfe the Lodge', which ought 
to be avoided by all good and true Brethren.

VII. Every new Brother at his making is decently 
to cloath the Lodge, that is, alf the Brethren prefent, 
and to depofite fomething for the Relief of indigent 
and decay’d Brethren, as the Candidate fhall think fit 
to beftow, over and above the fmall Allowance Ra
ted by the By-Laws of that particular Lodge; which 
Charity fhall be lodg’d with the Mafter or Wardens, or 
the Cafbier, if the Members think fit to chufe one.

And the Candidate fhall alfo folemnly promife to 
fubmit to the Confutations, the Charges, and Regulati
ons, and to fuch other good Ufages as fhall be intima
ted to them in Time and Place convenient.

VIII. No Set or Number of Brethren fhall with.-, 
draw or feparate themfelves from the Lodge in which

they
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they were made Brethren, or were afterwards admitted 
Members, unlefs the Lodge becomes too numerous • nor 
even then, without a Difpenfation from the Grand- 
Mafier or his Deputy : And when they arc thus fepara- 
ted, they muft either immediately join themfelves to 
fuch other Lodge as they fhall like beft, with the un
animous Confent of that other Lodge to which they go 
(as above regulated ) or elfe they muft obtain the Grand- 
Mafter’s Warrant to join in forming a new Lodge.

If any Set or Number of Mafons fhall take upon 
themfelves to form a Lodge without the Grand- 
Maker's Warrant, the regular Lodges are not to coun
tenance them, nor own them as fair Brethren and du
ly form'd, nor approve of their Afts and Deeds ; but 
muft treat them as Rebels, until they humble them
felves, as the .Graud-Majler fhall in his Prudence di
reft, and until he approve of them by his Warrant, 
which muft be fignify’d to the other Lodges,-as the 
Cuftom is when a new Lodge is to be regifter'd in the 
Lift of Lodges.

IX. But if any Brother fo far misbehave himfelf as 
to render his Lodge uneafy, he fhall be twice duly ad- 
moriifh’d by the Majler 01 Wardens in a form'd .Lodge ; 
and. if he will not refrain his Imprudence, and obedi
ently fubmit to the Advice of the Brethren, and re
form what gives them Offence, he fhall be dealt with 
according to the By-Laws of that particular Lodge, or 
elfe in fuch a manner as the Quarterly Communication 
fhall in their great Prudence think fit • for which a 
new Regulation may be afterwards made.
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X. The Majority of every particular Lodge, when 
congregated, fhall have the Privilege of giving Inflrutti- 
ons to their Ma fl er and Wardens, before the affemblirig 
of the Grand Chapter, or Lodge at the three Quarterly 
Communications hereafter mention’d, and of the .Annual 
Grand Lodge too ; becaufe their Mafter and Wardens 
are their Reprefentatives, and are fuppofed to fpeak 
their Mind.

XL All particular Lodges are to obferve the fame 
Ufages as much as poffible; in order to-which, and 
for cultivating a good Underftanding among Lree- 
Majbns, fbme Members out of every Lodge fhall be de
puted to vifit the other Lodges as often as fhall be 
thought convenient.

XII. The GR.j4ND-Lodge confifts of, and is form'd 
by the Majlers and Wardens of all the regular particu
lar Lodges upon Record, with the GRAND-MA
STER at their Head, and his Deputy, on his Left
hand, and the Grand-Wardens in their proper Places; 
and mull have a QUARTERLY COMMUNICA
TION about Michaelmas, Chriflmas, and Lady-Day, 
in fome convenient Place, as the Gratid-Ma/ler fhall 
appoint, where no Brother fhall be prefent, who is 
not at that time a Member thereof, without a DiE 
penfation ; and while he flays, he fhall not be al
low’d to vote, nor even give his Opinion, without 
Leave of the Grand-Lodge ask’d and given, or unlefs 
it be duly ask’d by the faid Lodge.

All Matters arc to be determin’d in the Grand-Lodge 
by a Majority of Votes, each Member having one 
Vote, and the Grand-Majler having two Votes, un

lefs
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lefs the faid Lodge leave any particular thing to the 
Determination of the Grand-Mafler, for the fake of 
Expedition.

XIII. At the faid Quarterly Communication, all 
Matters that concern the Fraternity in general, or 
particular Lodges, or fingle Brethren, are quietly, fe- 
dately, and maturely to be difcours’d of and tranfaCt- 
ed : apprentices muft be admitted Majlers and Fellow- 
Craft only here, unlefs by a Difpenfation. Here al- 
fo all Differences, that cannot be made up and ac
commodated privately, nor by a particular Lodge, are 
to be ferioufly confidered and decided : And if any 
Brother thinks himfelf aggrieved by the Decifion of 
this Board, he may appeal to the annual Grand-Lodge 
next enfuing, and leave his Appeal in Writing, with 
the Grand-Mafer, or his Deputy, or the Grand-War
dens.

Here alfo the Mafer or the Wardens of each parti
cular Lodge fhall bring and produce a Lift of fuch 
Members as have been made, or even admitted in 
their particular Lodges fince the laft Communication of 
the Grand-Lodge: And there fhall be a Book kept by 
the Grand-Mafer, or his Deputy, or rather by fome 
Brother whom the Grand-Lodge fhall appoint for SE
CRETARY, wherein fhall be recorded all the Lodges, 
with their ufdal Times and Places of forming, and 
the Names of all the Members of each Lodge; and 
all the Affairs of the Grand-Lodge that are proper to 
be written.

They fhall alfo confider of the moft prudent and 
effectual Methods of collecting and difpofing of what

Money
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Money (hall be given to, or lodged with them in 
Charity, towards the Relief only of any true Brother 
fallen into Poverty or Decay, but of none elfe : But 
every particular Lodge fhall difpofe of their own Cha
rity for poor Brethren, according to their own By- 
Laws, until it be agreed by all the Lodges ( in a 
new Regulation) to carry in the' Charity collefted by 
them to the GRAND-LODGE, at the Quarterly or 
Annual Communication, in order to make a common 
Stock of it, for the more handlbme Relief of poor 
Brethren.

They fhall alfb appoint a Lreafurer, a Brother of 
good worldly Subftance, who fhall be a Member of 
the Grand-Lodge by virtue of his Office, and fhall be 
always prefent, and have Power to move to the 
Grand-Lodge any thing, efpecially what concerns his 
Office. To him fhall be committed all Money rais'd 
for Charity, or for any other Ufe of the Grand-Lodge, 
which he fhall write down in a Book, with the re- 
fpeftive Ends and Ufes for which the feveral Sums 
are intended ; and fhall expend or disburfe the fame by 
fuch a certain Order fign’d, as the Grand-Lodge fhall af
terwards agree to in ^new Regulation : But he fhall not 
vote in chufing a Grand-Mafler or Wardens, though 
in every other Tranfaftion. As in like manner the 
Secretary fhall be a Member of the Grand-Lodge by 
virtue of his Office, and vote in every thing except 
in chufing a Grand-Mafter or Wardens.

The ^Treafurer and Secretary fhall have each a Clerk, 
who muft be a Brother and Fellow-Craft,but never muft 
be a Member of the \Grand-Lodge, nor fpeak without 
being allow’d or defir’d.
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The GrAnd-Mafter, or hi:- Dep.v/y. fhall always com
mand the Fre-furir and •■ Secrettiny, with-their Clerks 
and Books, in order to tee. how Matters go on, and to 
know what is expedient to be done upon any emer
gent >Occafion.

Another Brother (who muft be a Fellow-Craft') 
fhould be appointed to look after the Door of the 
Grand-Lodge but ffiall be no Member of it.

But thefe Offices may be farther explain’d by a 
■new Regulation, when the Neceffity and Expediency 
of them may more appear than at prefent to. the Fra
ternity.

XIV. If at any GRAND-LODGE, Rated or oe- 
cafional, quarterly or annual, the GRAND-MASTER. 
and his Deputy fhould be both .abfent, then the pre
fent Majler of a Lodge, that has been the longeft a 
Frce-Mafon, fhall take the Chair, and prefide as Grand- 
Mafter pro tempore; and fhall be veiled with ail his 
Power and Honour for the time ; provided, there is no 
Brother prefent that has. been Grand-Ida fl er former
ly, o? Deputy Grand-Mafer.; for the laft Grand-Majler 
preftnt, or elfe the laft Deputy prefent, fiiould: always 
of right take place in the Abfence of the prefent 
Grand-Mafler and his Deputy.

XV. In the G.RAND-LODGE none can act as 
Wardens but the Grand-Wardens themfelves, if prefent; 
and if abfent, the Grand-Mafler, or the Perfon who 
prefides in his Place, fhall order private Wardens to 
ad as Grand-Wardens pro-tempore, whole Places are to 
be fupply’d by two Fellow-Craft of the fame Lodge, 
call’d forth to a&, or lent thither by the particular
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Mafler thereof; or if by him omitted, then they 
ftialL be call’d by the Grand-Mafler, that lb the Grand- 
Lodre may be always-com pleat.

XVI. The GRAND-WARDENS, or any others, 
arc firft to advile with the Deputy about the Affairs 
of the Ijodge or of the Brethren, and not to apply to 
the Grand-Mafler without the Knowledge of the De
puty, unlefs lie refufe his Concurrence in any certain 
necelfary Affair: in which Cafe, or in cafe of any 
Difference between the Deputy, and the Grand-War- 
dens, or other Brethren, both Parties are to go by 
Concert to the Grand-Mafler, who can eafily decide 
the Controverfy and make up the Difference by 
virtue of his great Authority.

The Grand-Mafler fhould receive no Intimation of 
Bufinefs concerning Mafinry, but from bis Deputy 
fuff, except in fuch certain Cafes as his Worffiip can 
•well judge of; for if the Application to the Grand- 
Mafler be irregular, he can eafily order the Grand
Wardens, or any other Brethren thus applying, to 
wait upon his Deputy, who is to prepare the Bufinefs 
fpcedily, and to lay it orderly before his Worjhip.

XVII. No GRJND-MMSTBR, Deputy Grand-Ma- 
fter, Grand-Wardens, Treasurer, Secretary, or .whoever 
ails for them, or in their Head pro tempore, can at the 
fame time be the Mafler or Warden 6f a particular 
Lodge', but as foon as any of them has honourably 
difeharg’d his Grand Office, he returns to that Poll or 
Station in his particular Lodge, from, which he was 
call’d to officiate above.
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'XVIIL If the DEPUTY GRAND-MASTER be 

lick, or neccffarily abfent, the Grand-Mafler may chufe 
any Fellow-Craft he pleafes to be his Deputy pro tenl- 
pore: But he that is .chofen Deputy at the Grand- 
fodge, sfrd the Grand-Wardens too, cannot be dis
charg’d without the Caufe fairly appear to the Majo
rity of the Grand-Lodge-, and the GRAND-MAS
TER, if he is uneafy, may call a GR AND-EODGE 
on purpofe to lay the Caufe before them, and to have 
theft Advice and Concurrence; In which cafe, the 
Majority of the Grand-Lodge, -if they cannot reconcile 
the MASTER and his Deputy or his Wordens, are to 
concur in allowing the MASTER, to difcharge his faid 
Deputy or his faid Wardens, and to chufe another De
puty immediately- and the faid Grand-Lodge ffiall 
chufe other Wardens in that Cafe, that Harmony and 
Peace may be preferv’d.

XIX. If the GRAND-MASTER fhould abufe his 
Power, and render himfelf unworthy of the Obedience 
and Subjedion of the Lodges, he fhall be treated in a 
way and .manner to be agreed upon in a new Regulati
on j becaufe hitherto the ancient Fraternity have had 
no dccafton for it their former-GRAND-M ASTERS 
having all behaved themfelves worthy of that honou
rable Office.

XX. The GRAND-MASTER, with his Deputy>ardi 
Wardens, fhall (at leaft once) go round and vifit.all 
.the Lodges, about Town during his Majlerfhip.

XXL If the GRAND-MASTER die during his 
Mafterjlip, or by Sicknefs, or by being beyond Sea, 
Or any. other way fhould be render’d uncapablc of 

dilcharging
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difchatging his Office, the DEPUTY, or in his Ab- 
fence, the Senior GRAND-WARDEN, or in his 
Abfehce the fuhior, or in his Abfence any three prefent 
Mafters of Lodges, fhall join to congregate the 
GRA.ND-LODGE immediately, to advife together 
upon that Emergency, and, to fend two of their 
Number to invite the laf GRAND-MASTER to 
rcfume his Office,, which now in courle reverts to 
him j or if he refute, then the next laft, and fo back
ward i But if no former Grand-Mafter can be found, 
then the Deputy fhall aft as ‘Principal, until another 
is chofen; or if there be no Deputy, then the old- 
eft Mafter.

XXII. The BRETHREN of all the Lodges in 
and about London and Weftminfter, fhall meet at an 
ANNUAL COMMUNICATION and Feaft, in 
fome convenient Place, on St. JOHN Baptift’s Day, 
or elfe on St. JOHN Evangelift’s Day, as.the Grand
Lodge fhall think fit by a new ■ Regulation, having of 
late Years met on St. “John Baptift’s Day : Provided^

The Majority of the Mafters and Wardens, with the 
Grand-Mafter, his Deputy and Wardens, agree at their 
Quarterly Communication,' three Months before, that 
there fhall be a Feaft, and a General Communication 
of all the Brethren: For if either the Grand-Mafer, 
or the Majority of the particular Mafters, are againft 
it, it muft be dropt for that Time.

But whether there fhall be a Feaft for all the Bre
thren, or not, yet the GRAND-LODGE muft meet 
in Tome convenient Place annually on St. JOHN’S Day. 
or if it be Sunday, then on the next Day, in order to 

chufe
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a new GRAND-MASTER, Deputy,chute every Year 

and Wardens.
XXIII. If it be thought expedient, and the 

GRAND-MASTER, with the Majority of the Ma
sters and Wardens, agree to hold a GRAND FEAST, 
according to the ancient laudable Cuftom of Mafons, 
then the G R./1N D-Wrl R DENS fhall have the Care 
of preparing the Tickets, feal’d with the Grar.d-Mafier's 
Seal, of difpofing of the Tickets, of receiving the 
Money for the Tickets, of buying the Materials of 
the Feaft, of finding out a proper and convenient 
Place to fealt in; and of every other Thing that 
concerns the Entertainment.

But that the Work may not be too burthenfeme to 
the two Grand-Wardens, and that all Matters may 
be expeditioufly and fafely managed, the Grand-Maf- 
tcr, or his Deputy, fhall have Power to nominate and 
appoint a certain Number of Stewards, as his Wor- 
Ihip fhall think fit, to aft in Concert with the two 
Grand-Wardens; all Things relating to the Feaft be
ing decided amongft them by a Majority of Voices ; 
except the Grand-Mafter or his Deputy interpofe by a 
particular Direction or Appointment.

XXIV. The Wardens and Stewards fhall, in due 
time, wait upon the Grand-Majler, or his Deputy, for 
Directions and Orders about the PremifTes; but if hrs 
Worjbip) and his Deputy are fick, or necefiarily abfent, 
they fhall call together the Matters and Wardens of 
Dodges to meet on purpote for their A.dvice and Or
ders ; or elfe they may take the Matter wholly upon 
themfelves, and do the beft they can.
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The Grand-Wardens! and the Stewards are to ac

count for all the Money they receive, or expend, to 
the Grand-Lodge, after Dinner, or when the Grand
Lodge fhall think fit to receive their Accounts.

If the Grand-Mafier pleafes, he may in due time 
lummon all the Mailers- and Wardens of Lodges to 
confuit with them about ordering the Grand-Feaft, 
and about any Emergency or accidental Thing rela
ting thereunto, that may require Advice j or clfe to 
take it upon himfelf altogether.

XXV. The Mafters of.Lodges Ihall each appoint 
one experienc’d and dilcreet Fellow-Craft of his Lodge, 
to compofe a Committee, confiding of one from every 
Lodge, who fhall meet to receive, in a convenient 
Apartment, every Perlon that brings a Ticket, and 
fhall have Power to difeourfe him, if they think fit, 
in order to admit him, or debar him, as they fhall fee 
caufc : ‘Provided they fend no Man away before they 
have acquainted all the Brethren within Doors with 
the Reafons thereof, to avoid Miftakes; that fo no 
true Brother- may be debarr’d, nor a falfe Brother or 
meer Pretender, admitted. This Committee muft meet 
very early on St. 'John’s Day, at the Place, even be
fore any Perfons come with Tickets.

XXVL The Grand-Majier fhall appoint two or. 
more trufty Brethren to be Porters, or Door-keepers, 
who are alio to be early at the Place for fome good 
Reafons ; and who are to be at the Command of the 
Committee.

XXVII. The Grand-Wardens, or the Stewards, fhall 
appoint bclore-hand inch a Number of Brethren to 

ferve
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ierve at Table as. they think fit and proper for that 
Work; and they may advife with the Matters and 
Wardens of Lodges about the moft proper Perfons, if 
they pleafe, or may take in fuch by their Recom
mendation ; for none are to ferve that Day ; but free 
and accepted Mafons, that the Communication may be 
free and harmonious.

XXVIII. All the Members of the Grand-Lodge 
mutt be at the Place long before Dinner, with the 
Grand-Ma[ler, or his Deputy at their Head, who fhall 
retire, and.form fhcmfclves. And this is done in or
der,

i. To receive, any appeals duly lodg’d, as above 
regulated, that the appellant may be heard, and the 
Affair may be. amicably decided before. Dinner, if 
poffible ; but if it cannot, it muft be delay’d till af
ter the new Grand-Mafer is elected ; and if it cannot 
be decided after Dinner, it may be delay’d, and rc- 
ferr’d to a particular Committee, that fhall quietly ad- 
juft it, and make Report to the next Quarterly Com- 
'munication, that Brotherly-Love may be preferv’d.

a. To prevent any Difference or Difguft which may 
be fear’d to arife that Day; that no Interruption 
may be given to the Harmony and Pleafure of the 
GRAND FEAST.

3. To confult ^bout Whatever concerns the Decen
cy and Decorum of the Grand-fflembly, and to pre-

, vent all Indecency and ill Manners, the Affembly 
being promifeuous.

4. To receive and confider of any good Motion 
or any momentous and important Affair, that fhall

be
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be brought from the particular Lodges, by their Re- 
prefen tatives, the feveral Majlers and Wardens,

XXIX. After thefe things are difcufs’d,the GRAND
MASTER. and his Deputy, the Grand-Wardens, or the 
Stewards, the Secretary, the Treasurer, the Clerks, and 
every other Perfon, fhall withdraw, and leave the 
Makers and Wardens of the particular Lodges alone, 
in order to confult amicably about elefiing a NEW 
GRAND-MASTER., or continuing the prefir,t, if 
they have not done it the Day before; and if they 
are unanimous for continuing the prefient Grand-Ma
iler, his Worjbip fhall be call’d in, and humbly de
fil'd to do the Fraternity the Honour of ruling them 
for the Year enfuing: And after Dinner it will be 
known whether he accepts of it or not; Foritfhould 
not be difcover’d but by the Eledion it felf

XXX. Then the Matters and Wardens, and all the 
Brethren, may converfe promifcuoufly, or as they 
pleafe to fort together, until the Dinner is coming in, 
when every Brother takes his Seat at Table.

XXXI. Some time after Dinner the GRAN D- 
LO D G E is form’d, not in Retirement, but in the 
Prefence of all the Brethren, who yet are not Mem
bers of it, and muft not therefore fpeak until they 
•are defired and allow’d.

XXXII. If the GRAND-MASTER of laft Year 
has confented with the Mafiers and Wardens in private, 
before Dinner, to continue for the Year enfuing; then, 
one of the Grand-Lodge, deputed for that purpofe, 

fhall reprefent to all the Brethren his Worfhip’s gKtf Go
vernment, &c. And turning to him, fhall, in the name

K of
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of the Grand Lodge, humbly requeft him to do the 
FRATERNITY the great Hovour^if nobly born, if 
not, the great Ktndnefs') of continuing to be their Grand 
Mader for the Year enfuing. And his Worfhtp decla
ring his Confent by a Bow or a Speech, as he pleafes, 
the faid deputed Member of the Grand-Lodge fhall 
proclaim him GRAND-MASTER, and all the Mem
bers ol the Lodge fhall falute him in due Form. And 
all the Brethren fhall for a few Minutes have leave to 
declare their Satisfaction, Pleafure and Congratulation.

XXXIII. But if either the Matter and Wardens 
have not in private, this Day before Dinner, nor the 
Day before, defir’d the laft Grand-Matter to continue 
in the Mafterfhip another Year; or if he, when de
fir’d, has not confented : Then,

The laft Grand-Matter fhall nominate his Succeffor 
for the Year enfuing, who if unanimoafly approv’d 
by the Grand-Lodge, and if there prefent, fhall be 
proclaim’d, (aluted, and congratulated the New Grand 
Majler as above hinted, and immediately inftall’d by 
the laft Grand-Matter, according to Ufage.

XXXIV. But if that Nomination is hot unani- 
moufly approv’d, the new Grand-Matter fhall be cho- 
fen immediately by Ballet, every Matter and Warden 
writing his Man’s Name, and the laft Grand-Matter 
writing his Man's Name too; and the Man, whofe 
Name the laft Grand Mafter fhall firft take out, cafti- 
ally or by chance, fhall be GRAND-MASTER for 
the Year enfuing; and if prefent, he fhall be proclai
med. faluted, and congratulated, as above hinted, and 

forthwith
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forthwith nrRali’d by the lair Grand-Mafter according 
to Ufage.

XXXV. The laft Grand-Mafter thus coashued, or 
the new Grand-Mafter thus inflall’d, fhall next nomi
nate and appoint his Deputy Grand-Mafter, either the 
laft or a new one, who fhall be alfo declar’d, faluted 
and congratulated, as above hinted.

The GP^JN D-MA STE R fhall alfo nominate the 
new GRAND-WARDENS, and if unanimoufly ap
prov’d by the Grand-Lodge., fhall be declar’d, fainted, and 
congratulated as above hinted; but if not, they fhall 
be chofen by Ballot, in the fame way as the Grand* 
Mafter: As the Wardens of private Lodges are alfo to 
be chofen by Ballot in each Lodge, if the Members 
thereof do not agree to their Mufter's Nomination.

XXXVL But if the BROTHER, whom the pre
fent Grand-Mafter fhall nominate for his Succejjcr-, or 
whom the Majority of the Grana-Lodge fhall happens 
to chufe by Ballot, is, by Sicknefs or other necefiafy 
Occafion, abfent from the Grand-Feaft, he cannot be 
proclaim’d the NEW GRAND-MASTER, unlefs 
the old Grand-Mafter, or fome of the Ma ft er s and 
Wardens of the GRAND-LODGE can vouch, upon the 
Honour of a Brother, that the faid Perfon, lb nomi
nated or chofen, will readily accept of the laid Office; 
in which cafe the old GRAND-MASTER fhall aft as 
Proxy, and fhall nominate the Deputy and Wardens in 
his Name, and in his Name alfo receive the ufual 
Honours, Homage, and Congratulation.

XXXVIL Then the GRAND-MASTER fhall al
low any Brother, Fellow-Craft, or Apprentice to fpeak,

K42. ‘ direding
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directing his Difcourfe to his Worfhip ; or to make'any 
Motion for the good of the Fraternity, which fhall 
be either immediately confidef’d and finifh’d, or elle 
referr’d to the Confidcration of the GR^ND-LODGE 
at their next Communication, Rated or occafionaj. When 
that is over,

XXXVIII. The GRAND-MASTER or his De
puty, or fome Brother appointed by him, fhall ha
rangue all the Brethren, and give them good Advice: 
And laftly, after fome other Tran latt ions, that can
not be written in any Language, the Brethren may 
go away or ftay longer, as they pleafe.

XXXIX. Every Annual GRAND-LODGE has an 
inherent Power and Authority to make new Regulati
ons, or to alter thefe, for the real Benefit of this an
cient Fraternity : Provided always that the old LAND
MARKS be carefully preferv’d, and that fuch Alter
ations and new Regulations be propofed and agreed to 
at the third Quarterly Communication preceding the 
Annual Grand Feajl; and that they be offered allo to 
the Perulal of all the Brethren before Dinner, in wri
ting, even of the youngelc .apprentice the Appro
bation and Confent of the Mdjorjjy of all the Brethren 
prefent being abfolutely neceiiary to make the lame 
binding and obligatory ; which muft, after Dinner, 
and after the new GRAND-MNSFER. is inftall’d, be 
folemnly defir'd; as it was defir’d and obtain’d for 
thefe REGULATIONS, when propos’d by the 
GRAND-LODGE, to about 150 Brethren, on St. 
fohn Baptijl’s Day, 1721.
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Here follows the Manner of conftituting a NEW 
LODGE, as praftis’d by his Grace the DUKE of 
WHARTON, the piefent Right Worjbitful 
GRAN D-M ASTER, according to the ancient 
Ufages of MASONS.

A NEW LODGE, for avoiding many irregularities, 
./A fhould be folemnly conftituted by the Grand- 
Mafler, with his Deputy and Wardens; or in the Grand- 
Maker’s Ablence, the Deputy fhall aft for his Worfhip, 
and fhall chufe fome Mafter of a Lodge to affift him, 
or in cafe the Deputy is abfent, the Grand-Mafter fhall 
call forth fome Mafter of a Lodge to aft as Deputy pro 
tempore.

The Candidates, or the new Mafter and Wardens, 
being yet among the Fellow-Craft, the GRAND
MASTER fhall ask his Deputy if he has examin’d 
them, and finds the Candidate Mafter well skill'd in 
the noble Science and the royal .Art, and duly inftrufted 
in our Myfteries, &c.

And the Deputy anfwering in the affirmative, he fhall 
(by the Grand-Mafter's Order) take the Candidate from 
among his Fellows, and prefent him to the Grand- 
Mafter ; faying, Right ivorjhipful Grand-Mafter, the 
Brethren here define to be form’d into a new Lodge; and 
I prefent this my worthy Brother to be tbeir Mafter, 
whom 1 know to be of good Morals and great Skill, true 

and
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and trufiy, and a Lover of the whole Fraternity, where- 
fever dlfpers'd over the Face of the Earth.

Then the GRAND-MASTER, placing the Candi
date on his left Hand, having ask’d and obtain’d the 
■unanimous Confent of all the Brethren, fhall fay. I 
confitute and form thefe good Brethren into a new Hodge, 
and appoint you the Malter of it, not doubting of your 
Capacity and Care to preferve the Cement of the Lodge, 
&c. with fome other Expreffions that are proper and 
ufual on that Occafion, but not proper to be written.

Upon this the Deputy fhall rehearfe the ChargesoF a 
Ma fl er, and the GthrLND-MMSi"EP^ fhall ask the Can
didate, faying, Do you fubmit to thefe Charges as Mafters 
have done in all digest And the Candidate lignifying 
his cordial SubmiiTion thereunto, the Grand-Mafier 
fhall, by certain fignificant Ceremonies and ancient 
Ulages, inftall him, and prefent him with the Confu
tations, the Lodge-Book, and the Inflruments of his Of
fice, not all together, but one after another •, and after 
each of them, the Grand-Mafier or his Deputy, final! 
rehearfe the fhort and pithy Charge that is iuitable to 
the Thing prefented.

After this, the Members of this new Lodge, bowing 
all together to the Grand-Mafer, fhall return his IMor- 

fhip Thanks, and immediately do their Ho/z/^ to their 
new Mafer, and fignrfy their Promile of Subjection, 
and Obedience to him by the ufual Congratulation.

The Deputy and the GrandrWardens, and any other 
Brethren prefent, that are not Members of this new 
Lodge, fhall next congratulate -the new Mafer j and.

he
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he fhall return his becoming Acknowledgements to 
the Grand-Mafter fifft, and to the reft in their Order.

Then the Grand-Mafer defires the new Matter to 
enter immediately upon the Exercife of his Office, in 
chufing his Wardens : And the new Majier, calling 
forth two Fellow-Crafty prefents them to the Grand- 
Mafier for his Approbation, and to the new Lodge for 
their Confent. And that being granted,

The fenior or junior Grand-Warden., or fome other 
Brother for him, Ihall rehearfe the Charges of Wardens ; 
and the Candidates being folemnly ask’d by the new 
~Mafter, fhall fignify their Submiflion thereunto.

Upon which the new Mafter^ prelenting them with 
the Inftruments of their Office, fhall in due Form, in- 
ftall them in their proper Places; and the Brethren of 
that new Lodge fhall fignify their Obedience to theww 
Wardens by the ufiial Congratulation.

And this LODGE being thus compleatly coq- 
ftituted, fhall be regifter’d in the Grand-Ma(ier's 
Book, and by his Order notified to the other 
Lodges.
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APPROBATION.
A Af HER E AS by the Qonfufions occafioncd in the 

V V Saxon, Danifh, andfNorman Wars, the Records of 
Mafons have been much vitiated, the Free-Mafons of Eng
land twice thought it neceftary tocorrcdl their Co>)Jlitutionsy 
Charges, and Regulations ; firft in the Reign of King Athel- 
•flan the Saxon, and long after in the Reign of King Ed
ward IV. the Norman : And whereas’ the old Qmjiitatious 
in England have been much interpolated, mangled, and 
miferably corrupted, not only with falfe Spelling, but even 
v/itEjnany jfnfc Fafis and grofs Errors in Hiftory and 
Chr.onology,. through Length of Time, and the Ignorance 
of Tranlcribers, in the dark illiterate Ages, bclore the 
Revival of Geometry and ancient Architecture, to the 
great'Offence of all the learned and judicious Brethren-, 
whereby aifo the Ignorant have been deceiv’d.

And our late woithy Grand-Mafter, his Grace the Duke 
of MONTAGU, having order’d the Author to perufe,cor
rect, and digeft into a new and better Method, theHifto- 
ry, Charges, and Regulations of the ancient Fraternity ; 
He has accordingly examin’d fcveral Copies from Italy and 
Scotland, and fundry Parts of England, and from thence, 
(tho’ tn many things erroneous) and from fevcral other an
cient Records of Mafons, he has drawn forth the above
written new Confutations, with the Charges and General 
Regulations. And the Author having fubmitted the whole 
to the Perufal and Corrections of the late and prefent De
puty Grand-Mafters, and of other learned Brethren ; and 
alfo of the Mailers and Wardens of particular Lodges at 
their Quarterly Communication ; ho did regularly deliver 
them to the late Grand-Mailer himfelf, the faid DUKE of 
MONTAGU, for his Examination, Correction, and Ap
probation; and his Grace, by the Advice of feveral Bre
thren, order’d the fame to be handfomcly printed for rhe 

ufe
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DEPUTY Grand-Majer,

Grand-Wardens.

<

8r ]£>
afe of the Lodges, tho’ they were not quite ready foe the 
Prefs during his Mafterfliip.

THEREFORE We, the prefent Grand-Majier 
of the Right Worfliipiul and molt ancient Fraternity of 
Free and Accepted Mafons, the Deputy Grand-Mafter, 
the Grand-Wardens, the Mafters and Wardens of parti
cular Lodges (with the Confent of rhe Brethren and Fel
lows in and about the Cities of London and Wcftminfter) 
having alfo perufed this Performance, Dojoin our lauda
ble Prcdecellbrs in our folcmn Approbation thereof, as what 
We believe will fully anfwer the End propofed; all the 
valuable Things of the old Records being retain'd, the 
Errors in Hi (lory and Chronology corrected, the falfe Facts 
and the improper Words omitted, and the whole digefted. 
in a new and better Method.

And we ordain that theft be received in every particu
lar Lodge under oar Cognizance, as the ONLY CONSTI
TUTIONS of Free and Accepted Mafons amongft us, to 
be read at the making of new Brethren, or when the Ma
iler lhall think fit; and which the new Brethren fhouldpe- 
rufe before they are made.

III. JOHN TURNER, Mafter.
St,") lfrarilt, 

Edward Cale S
IV. Mr. GEORGE PAYNE, Mak

SpbaHall M D.? /<Wb/ 
Francis Sorel!,

V. M*.

JOSHUA TIMSON, 
WILLIAM HAWKINS,

And the Mafters and Wardens of particular Lodges, viz*
1. THOMAS MORRIS, fen.

Jcl>n Br.Jlow ? lf/arden}
Mrabam ^bbol\

II RICHARD HALL, Mafter.
Philip Waiverjlon(
John Dover Wardens. 

L
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XIII. THO MORRIS, Jw. Marten
7^ R^/rrt 
yohm Clark £

XIV THO. ROBBE, Z?/?; Maftcr

XV. JOHN SHEPHERD, Mafter.
£7” gardens.
jobn Buclerp

XVI. J. GEORGES, Eft, Matter.
Robert Gray, Efq; * gardens 
Charles Grymes,

XVII. JA. ANDERSON, A M. 
and Author of this Book, Majlct 
GwinV^r,^. ^irardenl 
Walter Greenwood, Efq .£

XVIII. THO. HARBIN, Maftcr.

John Saxon t
XIX. ROBERT CAPELE, Maftcr

William Bly +
xx. john Gorman, Marten 

C^T,eS^rCLEdward Adorphcyt

82

V. Mt. M.RIRKHEAD. Maftcr.

Nicholas Abraham \
VI. WILLIAM READ, Maftcr.

'JohnGloverh ) r ,
Robert CordellS ^r^-

VII. HENRY BRANSON,,Marten

Vfll, ~ Maftcr.

IX. GEO. OWEN, M. D. Maftcr.,
Eman Bowen/ A$ J^T<lw’

X Matter.
fyhn Lubton ? Tjt j-RicUrd Sn^ WariW'

XI. FRANCIS Earl of Dalkritb, Mr

Co], y bom as Jnwood 41
XII. JOHN BEAL. M. D. and

F. R. S. Maftcr.
Edward' Pawlety Efq , rzz , 
Carles More, Efq;
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Mafter’sSONG.
OR THE

HISTORY of MASONRY.
To be Tung with a Chorus, when the MASTER (hall give Leave (noBre- 

they being prefent to whom Singing is difagreeable) either one Part 
only, or all together, as he pleafes.

I.
I.

A DAM, the firft of humane Kind, 
£\ Created with GEOME 1 RY 
Imprinted on his Royal Mind, 

InftruQed (bon his Progeny
CAIN de SETH, w ho then improv’d 

The lib’ral Science in the
OF ^rchiteRure, which they lov’d, 

And to their Offspring did impart.
II.

CAIN a City fair and ftrong
Fiift built, and call’d it Confecrate, 

From Enoch's Name, his cldcft Son,
Which all his Race did imitate : 

But godly ENOCH, of Seth's .Loins,
Two Columns rais’d with mighty 

And all his Family enjoins (Skill:
True Colonadmg to fullfil.

III.
Our Ftither NOAH next appear’d 

A Mafon too divinely taught;
And by divine Command uprear’d

The ARK, that held a goodly 
(Fraught: 

*Twas built by true Geometry,
A Piece of .rfrchileftiire fine ,

Helpt by his Sons,in rr/wkrTHREE, 
Concurring in the grand Defign.

they be ire prefent to whom Singing is difag 
only, or all together,

PART

■ Lilli—

IV.
So from the gen’ral Deluge none 

Were lav’d, but Afafons and theit 
(A^iw/ ;

And all Mankind from them alone 
Dcfcending, jdrchitcBure thrives;

For they, when multiply’d amain, 
Fit todifperfe and fill the Earth,

In SHINAR’s large & lovely Plain 
To MASONRY gave fccond Birth.

For moll of Mankindvtere. employ'd. 
To build the City and the tfcw'r-.

The Gcnral Lodge was overjoy’d, 
In fuch Effe&s of Ma fans Pow’r ;

’Till vain Ambition did provoke 
Their Maker to confound their Pict* 
Yet tho’ with Tongues confus’dthcy 

(fpokc, 
The learned Art they ne’er forgot.

CHORUS
Who can unfold the Royal Art ?

Orf ng its Secrets in a Song?
<Ikey refafety kept in Mafons HEART 

jdndto the ancient Lodge belong.

[Stop here to drink the prefent GRAND* 
MASTER’S Health.
L2 PART
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PART IL

■

And when thefc valiant Mafws fill'd 
Canaan. the learn’d FHENICIANS 

(knew 
The Tribes of Ifra'l better skill’d 

In .rfrcbiteEture firm and true

i

It

i
h

V.
For DAGON’s Houle inG^aTown, 

Artfully propt by COLUMNS 
(faro ;

By SAMSON’s mighty Arms pull’d 
(down

On Lords Philiftlan. whom it flew ;
Tho’ 'twas the fined Fabrick rais’d

By Canaan’s Sons, could not com- 
(pare 

With the Creator’s rfemple prais’d,
For glorious Strength and StruQure 

(fair.
VI.

But here we flop a while to toaft.
Our MASTER’S Health and, 

(Wardens both ; 
And warn you all to Ihun the Coad

Of Sam fan's Shipwrackt’Fame and 
(Troth ,

His Secrets once to WIFE difclos’d
His Strength was fled, his Courage 

tam d
To cruel Foes he was expos’d, 

And never was a Mafon nam’d.

I.
^pHUS when' from BABEL they 

JL (difperfc
In Colonies to diftant Climes, 

All Mafons true, who could rehearfe
Their Works to thofe of after 

(Times ; 
King NIMROD fortify’d his Realm,

By Cadles, Tow’rs, and Cities fai(; 
MITZiRA’M-, who rul’d at Egypt’s 

(Helm, 
Built Pyramids ftupendous there.

II.
NorJAPHET,and hisgallant Breed, 

Did Jefs in Mafonry prevail ;
Mor SHEM, and thofe that did 

(fucceed 
To promis’d Bleflingsby Entail ;

ForFather ABR AMbroughtnomUR 
Geometry. the Science good ;

Which he reveal’d, without demur, 
To all defeending from his Blood.

I[T
Nay JACOB’s Race at length were 

(caught, 
To lay afidethe Shepherd’s Crook. 

To \rteGeometry-were brought,
Whilft under Pharoh’s cruel Yoke, 

Till MOSES Mafler-Mafon role. 
And led the HOLY LODGE from 

(thence, 
AllMafons train'd,to whom he chofe, 

His curious Learning to difpenfe.

IV.
AHOLIAB and BEZ,ALEEL, 

InfpiredMcn rheTENTliprea^d ;
Where the Shecbinah chofe to dwell, 

And^S^xelr^A Skill appear’d ;

CHORUS
Who can unfold the Royal Art ?
- Or fing its Secrets in a Song ?
fhey're fifety kept in Mafons'HE ART, 

ftfnd to the ancient Lodge belong

[Stop here io drink the Health of the 
Mader and Wardens oj this parts 
csdttr Lodge.

part
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PART III.
Where wife VITRUVIUS, Mnfier 

(prime
Of z/rrfcffrff/, the Xrf improv’d,-« 

InGwr AUGUST U 5’ peaccfulTime,
When drts and. drifts were be- 

(lov’d
V.

They brought the Knowledge from 
(the Er.fi-,

And as they made the Nations 
(yield. 

They fpread it thro’ the North and 
(//^?,

And taught the World the drt to 
(build, 

Witnefs their Ci'adels and Toas'rs.
To fortify their Legions fine, 

Their Temples, Palaces, and Bow'rf,
That fpoke the Mafons GRAND 

(DESIGN.
VI.

Thus mighty Eafiem Kings, and fome 
Of dbram's Race, and Monarchs 

(goocL 
Of Eg)ft, Syria, Greece, and Rome, 

True drchite&ure underftood:
No wonder then if Mafins join, 

To celebrate thofe If a for.-Kings, 
With folcmnNotc and flowing Wine, 

VVhilft ev’ry Brother jointly fings,

CHO R US.
Who can serf old the Royal Art ?

Or ft ng its Secrets in a Song ? 
‘fit]'re fafely kept in Mai on’s Heart, 

dnd to the ancient Lodge belong.

I Stop here to drink to the glorious Me* 
mory 0/ Emperors, Kings, Princes, 
Nobles, Gentry, Clergy, and learn
ed Scholars that ever propagated the 
Art.

PART

Iw E fing of MASONS ancient 

When fourfcore ‘Thoufar.d Crajtfmen 
(flood, 

Under the MASTERS of greatNamc 
‘Three Thou find and fix Hits deed 

(good, 
Employ’d by SOLOMON the Sire 

And General MASTER MASON 
(too; 

As HIRAM was in (lately *fyrc, 
Like Salem built by Mafonstrue.

II.
The Royal drt was then divine, 

The Craftfmen counfcll’d from 
(above, 

The ‘Temple did all Works outfliine, 
The wond’ring World did all 

(approve, 
Ingenious Men, from every Place, 

Came to furvey the glorious Prfe;
And, when return’d, began totrace, 

And imitate its lofty Style.
III.

At length the GRECIANS came to 
(know 

G-eometry, and learnt rhe Art, 
Which great PYTHAGORAS did 

(fhow, 
And Glorious EUCLID did im- 

(part;
Th* amazing ARCHIMEDES too, 

And many other Scholars good ;
Till ancient ROMANS did review 

The drt, and Science undeiftood.
IV.

JJut when proudNSl Athey had quell’d, 
And GREECE and EGYPT 

(overcome, 
In drehtetture they excell’d,

And brought the Learning all to 
(ROMEJ



I

PART

I

VI
Thence were their

I.
f\H ! glorious Days forMafons wife, 

O’er all the Roman Empire when 
’rKcirJ^w/e, refounding to rheSkics, 

Proclaim'd them good and ufeful 
(Men;

For many Ages thus employ’d f 
Until the Goths with warlike Rage, 

And brutal Ignorance, deftroy’d 
The Toil of many a learned Age.

JI
But when the conqu’iing Goths were 

(brought 
T’embrace the Chriftian Faith, they 

(found 
The Folly that theirFathers wrought, 

In lofs of y/rchitenure found.
At length their Zeal for ftately Fanes, 

And wealthy Grandeur’, when at 
(Peace, 

Made them exert their utmoft Pains, 
Their Gothic Buildings to up-raife,

III.
Thus many a fiimptuous lofty Pile 

Was rais’d in every Chriflian Land, 
Thb’ not conform to Roman Style, 

Yet winch did Reverence command r 
The King and Craft agreeing ftill, 

In well-form’d Lodges to fupply 
The rnou/hfbl Want of Roman Skill 

With their, new (bn of Mafanry.

IV.
For many Ages this prevails, 

Their Work is ^rchitedure decin*d;
In England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, 

tFhe..Craftfmen highly are dteem’d.,

?jand Charges- 
('fine

In ev’ry Reign obferv’d with Care 
Of Saxon, Dani/l^ Jarman Line,.! ... -

Till Briti/b Crowns united were : 
The Monarch Firft of this whole Ifle

Wasleamed ffanies a_Mafbn Kinj^, 
Who firft of Kings reviv’d the Style 

Of great ^duguftus'. therefore fing.

CHORUS.
Who can infold the Royal Art ?

Or Ji ng its Secrets m a Song I 
they're fafelykept in Mafon’s Heart., 

jind to the ancient Lodge belong.

[Stop here to drink to the happy' Meritory 
of all the Revivers of the ancient A.U.* 
guftan Style. -

By Kings, as Wafers of the Lodge,
By many a "wealthy noble Peer,

By Lord and Laird, by.Piicft and 
(Judge;

By all the People every where.

V.
So Mafbns ancient Records tell,

King jlibelflan, of Saxon Blood, 
Gave them a Charter free to dwell

In Lofty Lodge, with Orders good, 
Drawn from old Writings by his Son, 

Prince Edaoin, General Wafer bright, 
Who met at Fork the Brethren fpoii^ 

And to that Lodge did all recite.

PART IV.
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PART V.

V.
Then let good Brethren all rejoice, 

And fill their Glafs with chcarful 
(Heart;

Let them exprefs with grateful Voice 
The Praifes of the wondrous Art:

Let ev’ry Brother’s Health go round, 
Not Fool or Knave but Alafintrue;

And let our Ma/ler's Fame refound, 
The noble Duke of MON?AG U.

I.
'T'HUS tho’ in Ltaly the Art

From Gotbick Rubbijb firft was 
(rais’d; 

And great Palladio did impart
A Style by Mafons juftly prais’d: 

Yer "here his mighty Rival Jones, 
Of Bvitifi Arcliite&s the prime, 

Did.build fuch glorious Heaps of 
(Stones, 

As ne’er were match’d fince Gif ar* s 
(Time.

II.
King Charles the firft, a Mafbn too, 

With fcveral Peers and wealthy 
(Men, 

Employ’d him & his Craftfmen true, 
’Till wretched Civil Wars began.

But after Peace and Crown reftor’d 
Tho’ London was in Afhes laid, 

By Mafons Art and good Accord, 
A finer London rear’d its Head.

IV
Let other Nations boaft at will,

Great Britain now will yield to
Fortrue Geometry and Skill, (none, 

In building Timber, Brick and 
(Stone;

For Architecture of each fort,
For curious Lotfact, where we find

The h'ohle and the lP"ife refort,
And drink with Crakfmen true and 

(kind.

III.
King Charles the fecond raifed then 

The fineft Column upon Earth,
Founded St. Paul's, that (lately Fane, 

And Royal Change, with Joy and 
(Mirth :

But afterwards the Lodges fail’d;
Till great Naffau the Taft reviv’d, 

Whole bright Example fo prevail’d
That ever fince the Art has thriv’d.

CHORUS.
PFho can unfold the Royal Art I 

Or ftng Hi Secrets in a Song * 
they're fafely kept in Mafon’s Heart, 

And to the ancient. Lodge belong.
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V. But

i

I

i••
I

THE

Warden’s Song;
OR ANOTHER

HISTORY of MASONRY.
COMPOS D

Since the mod noble Prince PHILIP Duke of WHAR
TON "was chofen GRAND-MASTER.

To be fung and play’d at

I.
TT7HEN e’er we are alone,
VV And evr’ry Stranger gone, 

In Summer,Autumn,Winter,Spring, 
Begin to play, begin to fing. 
The mighty Genius of the lofty Lodge,

la cv’ry Age
That did engage

And well infpir’d the Prince, the
(Prieft, the Judge, 

The Noble and the Wife to join
In rearing Alafons Grand Deftgn.

IL
The Grand Defign to rear,
Was ever Ala] on's Care, 

From 4dnm down before the Flood, 
Whole 4rl old AW under flood, 

And did impart to Siem and
Who taught their Race {Ham, 
To build apace

Proud Babel'sTown and Tow’r, un-
(til it came 

To be admir’d too much, and then 
Difperfcd.werc the Sons of Men.

the Quarterly Communication.

Ill
But tho* their Tongues confus’d 
In diftant Climes they us’d,

They brought from Shinar Orders
- (good, 

To rear the Jlrt they underftood : 
Therefore fing firft the Princes of the 

Next Belus great, (Ides ; 
Whofixt his Seat

In old ^ffyria^ building (lately Piles; 
And Afatzraim's Pyramids among 
The other Subjects of our Song.

IV.
And Sheviy who did inflil
The ufeful wondrous Skill

Into the Minds of Nations great: 
And ^bram next, who did relate

Th’ j4JJ\rian Learning to his Sons, 
In Egypt's Land, (.that when 
By Pha rush's Hand,

Were roughly taught to be molt 
(skilful Merr; 

Till their Grand-Majler Mofes role 
And them deliver’d from their Foes.
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V
Bur who can img his Praife^ 
Who did the <Ient upraife ?

Then fing his Workmen true as Steel, 
Aboliab and Bezaleel\

Sing 7) re and Sy don, and Phenicians old.
Bur Samfons Blot *
Is ne’er forgot :

He blabb’d his Secrets to his Wife, that fold 
Her Husband, who at laft pull’d down 
The Houfe on all in Gaza Town.

fed

Then-fing Augufitis too, 
t The Geriral Haft er true, 
Who by Kitmvius did refine 
And ip read the Mafons Grand Defgn 

Thro’ North and Weft, till ancient Britoni
The Royal Art* (chofe
In ev’ry Part,

And" Roman Archireflure could difclofe^ 
Until the Saxons warlike Rage 
Dellroy’d the Skill of many an Age>

But Solomon the King
With folemn Note we fing,

Who rear’d at length the Grand Deficit, 
By Wealth, and Pow’r, and Art divine ; 

Helpt by the learned Hiram Tyrian Prince,
By Craftfmen good,
That underftood

Wife Hiram Abif's charming Influence: 
He aided ffewlfb Afafters bright, 
Whofc curious Works none can recite*

Thefe glorious Alafon Kings
Each thankful Brother fuigs,

Who to its Zenith rais’d the Art, 
And to all Nations did impart

The ufeful Skill .• For from the ^Temfle
To ev’ry Land, £finc,
And foreign Strand,

The Craftfmen march’d, and taught the 
{Grand Defign;

Of which the Kings, with mighty Peers, 
And learned Men, were Oveneers.

Dianas temple next, 
In Lejfer Afta fixt;

And Babylon s proud Walls* the Se^ry 
Of Nebuchadnezar the Great;

The ^Tomb of Maufolus, the-Gtr/’/wTCing
With many a Pile
Of lofty Style

In Africa and Greater Afta, fing,
In Greece, in Sicily, and Rome, 
That had thofc Nations overcome.

At length the Gotbick St}le-
Prevail’d in Britains Ifle, 

When Afafcns Grand Defign reviv’d, 
And in their well form’d Lodges thriv’dj 

Tho’ not as formerly in Roman Days;
Yet fing the Fanes
Of Saxons, Danes,

Of Scots, Welch, trip; but fing firft 
(the Praife

Of Atbelfian and Edwin Prince, 
Our Mafier of great Influence.

-A
Pa?



XIII.

XII. C H O R. U S.

originally all Members

o h from an old 
ns, Icing otheravife termed Free Mafons, of 
of affable and kind Meetings diverfe TymeS)

To fill up this Page, it is thought not amifs to infert here a Paragrap 
Record of-Mafons. viz. Tie Company of Mafons, being otberivife termed Fi 
/mncitijt Staunding and good Reckoning. by means if ff ” *'*’*"_
Mid as a loving Brotherhood jboiild ufe to doe, did frequent this mutual Affembly it) the Yyme 
of King Henry V. the I2tb Year of his moft gracious Reign And the laid Record defcri- 
Enng a Coat of Arms'. much the fame with Yhat of the LONDON COMPANY of Fiee~ 
'men Mafons, it is generally believ’d that the faid Contyany is defeended of the ancient 
Fraternity ; and that in former Times no Man was jnade free of that Company until he 
Wasinftall’d in fome Lodge of Free and Accented Mafons, as a necelfary Qualification. 
'Bur that laudable Pra&ife feems to have been long in DifTnetude. The Brethren in 
foreign Pans have alfo difeover’d that feveral noble and ancient Societies and Orders of 
Men have derived chewCharges and. Regulations from the Free-Mafons, (which are now 
the moft ancient-Or^er upon Earth) and perhaps were originally all Members. too of 
the faid ancient and worfliipful Fraternity. But this will more fully appear in due 
Time *

XI .
.And eke the Norman Kings
The Brit if) Mafon fings:

Till Roman Style revived there,
And Britifi Crowns united were

Ih leaned ffames. a Mafon King, who rais’d
Fine Heaps of Stones
By Inigo Jones.

That rival’d wife Palladio. juftly prais’d
In Italy, and Britain too, 
For ArchitcGure firm and true.

And thence in ev’ry Reign 
Did Mafonry obtain

With Kings, the Noble and the Wife, 
Whofe Fame refounding to the Skies, 

’.xcites the-prefent Age in Lodge to join, 
And Aprons wear, 
With Skill and Care,

To raife the Mafons ancient Grand Deftgn. 
And jo revive th’ Auguftan Style 
In many an artful glorious Pile,

From henceforth ever ling
The Crnfifman and the King, 

With Poetry and Muftek fwcet 
Refound their Harmony com pleat . 

And with Geometry in skilful Hand,
Due Homage pay,
Without Delay, ( Grand

To IF barton*s noble Duke our Alajlet 
He rules the Free-torn Sons of Art.
By Love and Friendfhip, Hand and 

(Heart.

Who can rehearfe the Praife,
In fofr Poetick Lays,

Or fol id Prole, of Mafons trice. (View ?
Whofe Art tranfeends the common 

Their Secrets, ne’er to Strangers yet ex- 
Prefcrv’d fhall be (pos’d,

By Mafons Free,
', And only to the ancient Lodge difclos’d ;

Becaufe they’re kept in Mafons Heart
’ By Brethren of the Royal Art.
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FELLOW-CRAFTS SONG
By our Brother CFL4R L E S T)E LM.FM.YE, Efq

To be fung and play’d at the GRAND-FEAST*

I

■

Pride, 
1 vain ,

! 
I

I
T JAIL Mafonry ! thou Craft divine !
Jl3l Glory of Earth, from Hcav’n re- 

(veal’d;
Which do# with Jewels precious fhiue,

From all but Mafons Eyes conceal’d.
C H O R U S.

Vby Praifes due who can rehearfe
Jn nervous Profe, or flowing Terfel

IL
As Men from Brutes diftinguifh’d are, 

A Majon other Men excels;
For what’s in Knowledge choice and rare

But in his Breaft fecurelv dwells 1 
C HO RU y

His'filent Bread and faithful Heart
Pre] true the Secrets of the Art.

IV
Enfigns of State, that feed our T 

DiftinQions troublefome, and
By Mafons true are laid afide:

Art's free-born Sons fuch Toys difdain 

CHORUS.
Ennobled by the Name they bear 
Diflinguijbt by the Badge they wear.

V.
Sweet Fellowfhip, from Envy free: 

Friendly Converfe of Brotherhood
The Lodge’s Jading Cement be! 

Which has for Ages firmly flood. 
CHORUS.

A Lodge, thus built, for Agestyift 
Has lafted, and will ever lafl,

VI.
Then in our Songs be Juflice done

To thofe who have enrich’d the Art* 
From Jabal down to Burlington,

And let each Brother bear a Part-

C H 0 R US.
Let noble Mafons Healths go round, 
ibelr Praife in lofty Lodge refound

M a. THE

hi.
.Fromfcorching Hear, and piercing Cold , 

From Beafls, whole Roar the Foreft 
(rends ;

From the AfTauIts of Warriours bold- 
The Mafons Art Mankind defends, 

CHORUS.
Be to this Art due Hanoin paid.
From, which Mankind receives fueb Mid,



THE

Enter’d ’PRENTICES SONG.1

late BROTHER

Mr. MATTHEW BIRKHEAD, deceas’d.
To be fung when all grave Bnjinefs is over, nnd the MASTER’S

I IV

V

on;

VI.III.

A Ne

I

Then join Hand in Han^ 
Teach each other firm ft.ind,

Let’s be merry, and put a bright Face on; 
What Mortal can boatt 
So NOBLE A TOAST,

Asa Free and an Accepted AJafon.

By our

*Tis This, and *tis Fhat,
They cannot tell What,

Why fb many Great Men of the Nation
Should Styrons pur on,
To make themfelves one

With a.Free and an sfccepttd Mafon.

The World is in pain
Our Secret! to gain, 

Ancfftill let them wonder and gaze
They ne’er can divine 
The Word or the Sign 

OF a Free and an Accepted AJafon.

Antiquity’s Pride
We.have on our fide, 

And it maketh Men juft in their Station <
There’s nought but what’s good
To be underHood

By a Free and an s/ccepted AJafon.

Great Kings, Duhs, and Lords, 
Have laid by their Swords, 

Our Myfl'ry to put a good Giacc on, 
And ne’er been afham’d 
To hear themfelves nam’d 

With a Free and an Accepted AJafon.

M E let us prepare, 
We Brothers that arc 

Tembled on merry Occnfion :
Let’s drink, laugh, and fing ; 
Our Wire has a Spring: 

cre’s a Health to an Accepted AJafon.

ir.
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A New SONG.
I

I

ll

he

t

\

I 
-r 
yS

X

it.
’Tis true we once have charged been’ 
With Disobedience to our Queen; 
But after Monarchs plain have Seen, 

The Secrets they have fought.
We hatch no Plots againft the State, , 
Nor ’gainft grear Men in Power prate 
But all that’s generous, good ana great 

Is daily by us taught.

I.
■^^THAT though they callus Ma- 

VV (fbns Fools,
We prove by Geometry and Rules,
We ye Arts are taught in all our Schools ; 

They charge us falfcly then.
We make it plainly to appear, 
By our Behaviour every where 
That where you meet a Mafon, there 

You meet a Gentleman.

- i

III?
What noble Structures do wc £co
By ancient Brethren raifed be I
The World’s Surpriz’d, and Shall not we 

Then honour Mafonry ?
Let thofc that do deSpifc the Art 
Live in a Cave in Some Defart, 
And herd with Beads from Men apart

For their Stupidity.

IV-
View but thofc Savage Nations, where 
No Mafonry did e’er appear, 
What ftrange unpolifli’d Brutes they are

Then honour Mafonry.
It makes us courteous, eafy, free, 
Generous, honourable, and gay ; 
What other Art the like can fay?

Here’s a Health to Mafonry/
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